Sat Jul 22, 2017

8am - 11:30am
Citizens Poker Run, Jennifer Ward Memorial Run, at Citizens Fire Company, Mahanoy City
Where: Citizens Fire Company #2 & Mahanoy City EMS, 212 W Centre St, Mahanoy City, PA 17981, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The 4th annual Citizens Poker Run now known as "THE JENNIFER WARD MEMORIAL RUN" will take place July 22nd 2017! Registration 8am-11am Kickstand up 11am DJ and food available 5pm-10pm All monies raised will go towards the Jennifer Ward Scholarship fund for Mahanoy Area!https://www.facebook.com/events/848431461923910/

8am - 1pm
West Penn Community Yard Sale, at Cope Childcare and Learning Center, West Penn
Where: COPE Childcare and Learning Center, 562 W Penn Pike, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Benefits West Penn Police Department. Vendors: 10X15 for $15. FMI: 570-225-7058 Raindate: July 29 from 8 AM to 1 PM

9am - 12pm
Make Your Own Native American Flute, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $25/person w/ RSPV & payment by 7/8 Ages 8-adult (ages 8-12 should be accompanied by an adult) Brought to you by the Turtle Moon Flute Circle instructor Donna T Luhrs All supplies & materials included. Learn how to create, decorate and play your very own Native American Style Flute!https://www.facebook.com/events/250862732055166/

10am - 1pm
Auditions for Arsenic & Old Lace, (Day 2 of 2), at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: Tamaqua Community Art Center, 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Auditions for Arsenic and Old Lace are: July 21 7-9 July 22 10am-1pm July 23 possible callbacks ---- Show Dates: Sept 15, 2017 @ 7:00PM Sept 16, 2017 @ 2:00PM & 7:00PM https://www.facebook.com/events/868229206612935/
10am - 8pm
ECUS Club Road Rally To Benefit Helping Hands, at Harwood Fire Company, Hazleton
Where: Harwood Fire Company, 874 Old St, Harwood Mines, Hazleton, PA 18202, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Educational Circle of United Slovenians Social Club (E.C.U.S. Club) has been a 17 year supporter of the Helping Hands Society’s efforts. Today we have raised almost $75,000. The E.C.U.S Club is currently organizing its 18th Annual Road Rally to raise money and awareness of the Helping Hands Society’s mission. 10:00AM - 11:45AM Registration: Slovak Club - 950 Peace Street (20th & Peace), Hazleton, Pa 11:30AM - Dedicated & Announcements begin with guest speakers. Kickstands up at Noon and the run begins! Ride ends at the Harwood Fire House (874 Old St, Harwood, Pa), where food and vendor area will be open to the public from 2:00 P.M. until 7:00 P.M. Registration fee is $15 per Rider and $5 for a Passenger. Food - Vendors - DJ & Entertainment All Day - TrickyTrays - 50/50's - Lots of Fun!! Need more information? Please contact the E.C.U.S. Club at 570-454-1371 or message our Facebook page. https://www.facebook.com/events/173462363160096/

10am - 5pm
Stuart Tank Memorial Association's WWII Weekend, (Day 1 of 2), at Berwick's Test Track Park, Berwick
Where: South Eaton Street, S Eaton St, Berwick, PA 18603, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Free admission. https://www.facebook.com/events/314825068854140

10am - 11pm
Therapeutic Riding Benefit, (Day 2 of 2), at Rosemount Camping Resort, Lewistown Valley, Tamaqua
Where: Rosemount Camping Resort, 285 Valley Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Annual benefit for Schuylkill County Therapeutic Riding Program. Friday night, bingo with money & gifts as prizes, Saturday, Chinese Auction doors open at 10, auction at 2, great prizes, 3 for $1.00 items, $1.00 items, and huge 50/50 which goes off Saturday night! https://www.facebook.com/events/1512375682126732/

11am - 6pm
Food Forest Design with Matthew Stephens, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua
Where: Stonehedge Gardens, 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Food Forest Design with Matthew Stephens $50 --------- https://www.facebook.com/events/694022420801119/
12pm - 3pm

**Hole In One Mini Golf Tournament, benefits ACS, at Heisler's Dairy Bar, Lewistown Valley, Tamaqua**

**Where:** Heisler's Cloverleaf Dairy, 743 Catawissa Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** The 14th. annual mini golf tournament for the American Cancer Society is fast approaching... hole sponsors are needed for $25 each and we are currently also accepting any price donations, too... Event is Saturday, July 22nd. at noon at Heisler's Dairy Bar with the post part at The Sports Zoo/Halftime Sports Bar from 2 until 5 with entertainment by Lyle Mantz... food and beverages included for $25 per person. Please RSVP via this email and/or let me know if you, your business or your place of employment would like to be a sponsor or donate a prize. Thank you for your support of our ZOOSTOCK TOTAL for Telethon 2018!!!

--------- FLYER:

12pm - 5pm

**Logan Farr Memorial Car and Truck Show, at New Ringgold Fire Company, New Ringgold**

**Where:** Community Fire Company New Ringgold, 25 E Railroad Ave, New Ringgold, PA 17960, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** $10 Vehicle entry donation Chinese Auction 50/50 drawing Trophies for Best of Show, Best Truck, Best Mustang All proceeds benefit Penn State Four Diamonds!  
https://www.facebook.com/events/178713855990645/

2pm - 6pm  **All You Can Eat Crab-Fest, at Defender Hose Co #3, Shenandoah**

**Where:** Defender Hose Company, 300 Furnace St, Shenandoah, PA 17976, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** EVENT TITLE: All you can Eat Crab-Fest EVENT DATE/TIME: Saturday, July 22, 2017  
EVENT VENUE/LOCATION: Defender Hose Co#3 Shenandoah YOURPHONE/EMAIL: gallegretta@gmail.com EVENT POSTED ON FACEBOOK?: Yes EVENTDETAILS: All you can Eat Crab-Fest Defender Hose Co#3, Shenandoah, PA 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM All #1 Male hard-shells Refreshments and many other foods included Saturday, July 22, 2017 Adults $40.00 Kids 12 & under $12.00 Take-outs $25.00 Call for tickets or reservations: 570-449-5626 or 570-462-9576 Or contact any Member, Tickets recommended / walk-ins welcome Rain or Shine  
https://www.facebook.com/events/1094707193991795

2pm - 5pm  **Concert at the Zoo, benefits ACS, at The Sports Zoo/Halftime Sports Bar, Lansford**

**Where:** Sports Zoo, 390 W Snyder Ave, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** The 14th. annual mini golf tournament for the American Cancer Society is fast approaching... hole sponsors are needed for $25 each and we are currently also accepting any price donations, too... Event is Saturday, July 22nd. at noon at Heisler's Dairy Bar with the post part at The Sports Zoo/Halftime Sports Bar from 2 until 5 with entertainment by Lyle Mantz... food and beverages included for $25 per person. Please RSVP via this email and/or let me know if you, your business or your place of employment would like to be a sponsor or donate a prize. Thank you for your support of our ZOOSTOCK TOTAL for Telethon 2018!!!

--------- FLYER:
3pm - 6pm
Jan Swan & The PHAT Boys perform, at Palmerton Rod & Gun Club, Palmerton
Where: Palmerton Rod & Gun Club Inc, 225 Gun Club Rd, Palmerton, PA 18071, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Join Jan Swan & The PHAT Boys (3-6 pm) @ Palmerton Rod & Gun Club’s famous Annual Picnic! Enjoy delicious carnival food, good music, and make great friends @ Palmerton Rod & Gun Club ... 225 Gun Club Rd Palmerton, Pennsylvania Open to the public, with fun for children from 2 to 102! If you love country... stick around & enjoy the great music of The JESSE WADE Gang!!! A variety of country, oldies & classic rock music for your pleasure is waiting for you on Saturday, July 22nd, 2017 We all look forward to seeing you there! https://www.facebook.com/events/1320856554667623/

3pm - 7pm
Shop & Drop prior to Basket Raffle Auction, Frackville Borough Hall Gym, Frackville
Where: Frackville Borough, 42 S Center St, Frackville, PA 17931, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Shop & Drop July 22 from 3 to 7 PM. Basket Raffle is Sunday, July 23 at 2 PM. Doors open at 12 PM. Benefits Frackville Pool.

4pm - 7pm
Panama Missions BBQ Fundraiser, at M & T Bank parking lot, Tamaqua
Where: M&T Bank, 100 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Get a delicious pulled pork sandwich, slaw, baked beans and a beverage of your choice for just $10! Tickets may be purchased from any team member or by calling the church at 570-668-4059. All proceeds benefit the New Life Assembly of God 2018 Panama Missions Trip!----------https://www.facebook.com/events/1374731179270564

5pm - 11pm
New Ringgold Block Party, (Day 2 of 2), Community Fire Company, New Ringgold
Where: 25 N Railroad St, New Ringgold, PA 17960, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Our annual Block Party kicks off on Friday July 21 from 5pm - 11pm and July 22 5pm-11pm. Stay posted for more details to come up soon!

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
6pm - 11pm

Block Party and Parade, at Shartlesville Community Fire Company, Shartlesville

Where: Shartlesville Fire Company, 5676 Old U.S. 22, Shartlesville, PA 19554, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
18th ANNUAL BLOCK PARTY AND PARADE --------------- Come on out for our 18th annual block party and parade on July 22nd. Block party starts at 6pm in our parking lot and parade goes off around 7pm. Its known to be a fun time and can get a little noisy. PLEASE BE ADVISED that Shartlesville will not be able to be accessed from I78 do to bridge replacement. See attached instructions for best alternate route. ALL JUDGING will take place on N 2nd street in lineup and not at the old Hahn plant do to the construction. PLEASE SHARE AND INVITE WITH ALL YOUR FRIENDS ------------

https://www.facebook.com/events/336245063456096

6:30pm - 10:30pm

Out of the Darkness... Into the Light, Overdose Awareness Candlelight Walk, starts at Bungalow Park, Tamaqua

Where: Bungalow Park, 609 Catawissa Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
2nd Annual OUT OF THE DARKNESS...INTO THE LIGHT Overdose Awareness Candlelight Walk --------------- Saturday, July 22 from 6:30pm–late. Out of The Darkness Into the Light Overdose Awareness Walk Bungalow Park to old CVS. RAINDATE July 23, 2017. Music, wishing lanterns, food. -------------- Candlelight walk down Broad Street to CVS to honor the taken, support the fighters, and stop the silence!!!! Lets bring more awareness out in the open. This is open to EVERYONE. Food, music, lanterns, compassion and caring with no stigma. Lets make a difference...one step at a time♡♡♡♡ Sponsorship forms or you can electronically become a sponsor for our walk at www.saferstreetstamaqua.com -------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/633727466812943/
**Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)**

**7pm - 9pm**

In The Heights, (Show 2 of 3), at Pennsylvania Theatre of Performing Arts, Hazleton

**Where:** Pennsylvania Theatre of Performing Arts, 212 W Broad St, Hazleton, PA 18201, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

---------------SHOW DATES & TIMES--------------- July 21st & 22nd at 7pm July 23rd at 3pm Doors open 30 minutes prior to performance There is no dinner buffet available for this production but there will be an extended intermission during which time snacks and beverages can be purchased in the lobby.  

-------------ABOUT THE SHOW-------------

IN THE HEIGHTS tells the universal story of a vibrant community in New York’s Washington Heights neighborhood – a place where the coffee from the corner bodega is light and sweet, the windows are always open and the breeze carries the rhythm of three generations of music. It’s a community on the brink of change, full of hopes, dreams and pressures, where the biggest struggles can be deciding which traditions you take with you, and which ones you leave behind. IN THE HEIGHTS is the winner of the 2008 Tony Awards for Best Musical, Best Score, Best Choreography and Best Orchestrations.

------------Cast-------------


---------------Ticket Prices---------------

- Adults - $10
- Children (12 & Under) - $5

Tickets can be purchased at the door on the day of the show and seating is on a first come, first serve basis. Cash, check and credit card are accepted.

-------------https://www.facebook.com/events/1245053152271024

**7pm - 10pm**

Sacred Sound Healing Immersion, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua

**Where:** Stonehedge Gardens, 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

Mark Seaman, Kate Stufflet, and Kevin Smith will present a Vibrational Sound Healing Immersion. We will create a symphonic journey as your body resonates in harmony to the music and connects to deeper realms of vibrational healing. Utilizing Tibetan and crystal bowls, didgeridoos, gongs, native flutes, drums and more... We invite you to immerse yourself in a magical evening of sound healing in sacred space and community. Bring a mat, blanket and a pillow to make yourself comfortable for the sound healing immersion. Must be registered by July 17th. Cost is $35. Limited Tickets Available. Due to limited space refunds will not be accepted after July 19th. Tickets here - http://www.stonehedge.us/sacred-sound-healing.html

-------------https://www.facebook.com/events/435189626841230

**8pm - 9:30pm**

"Macbeth", at Frank D. Yuengling Mansion, Pottsville

**Where:** Frank D. Yuengling Home, 1440 Mahantongo St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

"Much Ado About Nothing" July 19th- 8:00pm July 21st- 8:00pm July 23rd- 4:00pm

"Macbeth" July 20th- 8:00pm July 22nd- 8:00pm July 23rd- 8:00pm

https://www.facebook.com/events/1486550821386295/
8pm - 10pm    
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua

Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

8pm - 10:30pm    
Open Mic Night, at Keystone Fish and Hunt Club, Tamaqua

Where: Keystone Fish & Hunt Club, 421 N Nescopec St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Open to the public Smoke free Acoustic music ---------https://www.facebook.com/events/1816364075344972

10pm - 11:59pm    
Fire & Ice, at Humane Fire Company, Pottsville

Where: Humane Fire Co, 200 Humane Ave, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 10 PM to 1 AM. Come out and help support the Humane Fire Company with this benefit event. The night will feature a show with your favorite entertainers ... Michelle Sterling, Aurora Sterling, Ashley Lynn,Jessica Lynn, Crystall Shayde , and Tequila Daniels. Our Dj for the night is the hottest dj in town , non other then Bill Lukach. He will keep you up on your feet dancing. There will be beer and mixed drinks and food also for purchase. So grab your friends and come out and enjoy a night of fun and crazy entertainment all while helping benefit an amazing fire house. Doors open 8pm must be 21 to enter. $10.00 fee at door. -------- https://www.facebook.com/events/189592334900717/

Sun Jul 23, 2017

10am - 3pm    
Shayne Livingston Memorial Golf Tournament, White Birch Golf Course, Barnesville

Where: White Birch Golf Course, 660 Tuscarora Park Rd, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 10 AM shotgun start. $65 per golfer. FMI: 570-778-9022 or 570-778-4785--------
FLYER:

10am - 5pm    
Stuart Tank Memorial Association’s WWII Weekend, (Day 2 of 2), at Berwick’s Test Track Park, Berwick

Where: South Eaton Street, S Eaton St, Berwick, PA 18603, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Free admission. https://www.facebook.com/events/314825068854140
12pm - 4:30pm
Basket Raffle Auction, (Doors Open: 12 PM), (Drawing: 2 PM),
Frackville Borough Hall Gym, Frackville
Where: Frackville Borough, 42 S Center St, Frackville, PA 17931, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Show & Drop July 22 from 3 to 7 PM. Auction July 23 noon Drawing 2:00 pm
Benefits Frackville Pool. -------------- FLYER:

12pm - 5pm
Dance Explosion Stars Basket Raffle, at American Fire Company,
Lansford
Where: American Fire Company #1, 26 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Come out and support our local dancers! Dance Explosion Stars will be hosting a basket raffle to benefit dancers attending Dance the World in Disney in 2018. Baskets to include wine, spirits, snacks, pampered chef, gift cards, lottery tickets, decor, etc. --------------https://www.facebook.com/events/439458246438804

12pm - 7:30pm Schuylkill/Carbon Sober Picnic, Mauch Chunk Lake, Jim Thorpe
Where: Mauch Chunk Lake Park, 625 Lentz Trail, Jim Thorpe, PA 18229, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Bring a covered dish for all to share, a chair, bathing suit, your story, inspiration, and companionship. ------------------https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=1580128285361952&set=a.201120789929382.48091.100000943867408------------------
RSVP via toddzimmerman@yahoo.com ------------- FLYER:

1pm - 3pm A Pack Walk, at Lehigh Canal Park, Weissport
Where: Lehigh Canal Park, Bridge St, Weissport, PA 18235, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All breeds welcome. Bring the dogs and the kids! Join the Passion for Paws team for a fun leashed pack walk with your pooches, tired dogs are good dogs, enjoy a nice walk along the canal and the Lehigh River, Free training advice that day and ice cream after in beautiful Jim Thorpe just down the road! https://www.facebook.com/events/234857443672016/------------- FLYER:
3pm - 5pm

In The Heights, (Show 3 of 3), at Pennsylvania Theatre of Performing Arts, Hazleton

Where: Pennsylvania Theatre of Performing Arts, 212 W Broad St, Hazleton, PA 18201, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
--------------SHOW DATES & TIMES--------------
July 21st & 22nd at 7pm
July 23rd at 3pm
Doors open 30 minutes prior to performance
There is no dinner buffet available for this production but there will be an extended intermission during which time snacks and beverages can be purchased in the lobby.

About the Show:
IN THE HEIGHTS tells the universal story of a vibrant community in New York’s Washington Heights neighborhood—a place where the coffee from the corner bodega is light and sweet, the windows are always open and the breeze carries the rhythm of three generations of music. It’s a community on the brink of change, full of hopes, dreams and pressures, where the biggest struggles can be deciding which traditions you take with you, and which ones you leave behind.

IN THE HEIGHTS is the winner of the 2008 Tony Awards for Best Musical, Best Score, Best Choreography and Best Orchestrations.

------------------------Cast-------------------------
Usnavi - Mitchell Lacerda
Benny - Joshua Price
Nina - Izzy Dikeman
Sonny - Liam Huff
Kevin - Collin McHugh
Camila - Kaitlyn Dolphin
Claudia - Ally Feiseli
Vanessa - Abigail Schultz
Graffiti Pete - Carlos Perillo
Piragua Guy - Jakob Narrow
Daniela - Sara Mascelli
Carla - Lola Terrana
Jose - Jovon Barnes
Yolanda - Kaitlyn Bellizia
Bolero Singer - Gracie Sinclair
Ensemble - Cassie Zeleznock, Katie Graham, Nathan Houser, Jady Culp, Annah Giraldi, Wyatt Higgins, Isabella Vajda, Dallas Huff, Elena Marie, Chloe Caplan, Emily Lopez, Gabriella Velez, Daniella Vasquez, Ana Portorreca, Jasmineris Osirio, Ginelle Perez

----------------------Ticket Prices---------------------
Adults - $10
Children (12 & Under) - $5
Tickets can be purchased at the door on the day of the show and seating is on a first come, first serve basis. Cash, check and credit card are accepted.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1245053152271024

3pm - 6pm  Wine Bingo, at Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill

Where: Summit Hill Heritage Center, 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Join us for an afternoon full of wine!! Tickets will be 20$ in advance.
25$ at the door. Includes 16 regular bingo games.
4 specials will be available for additional purchase.
Light food and refreshments along with our amazing sangria made from Blue Lizard Wine.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1581341268574723/

4pm - 5:30pm

"Much Ado About Nothing", at Frank D. Yuengling Mansion, Pottsville

Where: Frank D. Yuengling Home, 1440 Mahantongo St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
"Much Ado About Nothing" July 19th - 8:00pm
July 21st - 8:00pm
July 23rd - 4:00pm
"Macbeth" July 20th - 8:00pm
July 22nd - 8:00pm
July 23rd - 8:00pm
https://www.facebook.com/events/1486550821386295/
4pm - 7:30pm
2017 First Responder & Families Appreciation Day, at Reading

Where: FirstEnergy Stadium, 1900 Centre Ave, Reading, PA 19601, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 2017 First Responder Appreciation Day with the Reading Fightins!!! With special Pre-Game Concert event with Heaven’s Thunder Band!!! Music from the Heaven’s Thunder Band starts at 4PM !!! We will again have 5,000 pre-paid tickets for our area First Responders and their families. Tickets will be available on a “first come/first served” basis after April 1st by going to the link on the Thunder Outreach web site www.ThunderOutreach.com SAVETHE DATE!!! Sunday July 23, 2017!!! First Responder Appreciation day at the ball park will be even BIGGER than before!!! www.ThunderOutreach.com A Simple day of saying “Thank You” to all who Protect and Serve our communities! With lots happening!! Stay tuned for more updates!!! Thank you to our Co-Sponsors: Main supporter for 2017 ~ Thrivent Financial of Boyertown ~ Dawn L. Johnson ~ Thrivent Financial ~ GT Church ~ West Lawn Pa. ~ Fred Beans Ford of Boyertown ~ And other Supporters!!! ~ Berks Fire Water Restorations, Inc ~ ~ Quick Lane Tire and Auto Center ~ located at Fred Beans Ford of Boyertown ~ Blue Knights Pa IV “Law Enforcement” Motorcycle club ~ Everything Printing & Shipping Center ~ ~ Morning Star Fellowship !!! Wow this is Awesome !!! And we just want to say Thank you !!!
https://www.facebook.com/events/380021645705698/

6pm - 8pm  Music In The Park, via Lansford Alive, at Kennedy Park, Lansford

Where: Kennedy Park, Lansford PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
July 2: 2 Four 1 July 8: Ethnic Festival July 9: No Music. July 16: Darren Frehulfer
July 23: Buddy July 30: 2 Four 1 Music In The Park is sponsored by Community Bank N.A. with branches in Lansford and Lehighton.

8pm - 9:30pm "Macbeth", at Frank D. Yuengling Mansion, Pottsville

Where: Frank D. Yuengling Home, 1440 Mahantongo St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
"Much Ado About Nothing" July 19th- 8:00pm July 21st- 8:00pm July 23rd- 4:00pm
"Macbeth" July 20th- 8:00pm July 22nd- 8:00pm July 23rd- 8:00pm
https://www.facebook.com/events/1486550821386295/

Mon Jul 24, 2017

9am - 3pm  Clay Camp Week, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua

Where: Stonehedge Gardens, 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $160 per child. FMI: 570-926-6370

11am - 1pm  Arts and Crafts Sale Week, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown

Where: Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Arts and Crafts Sale, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown. FMI: 570-668-0271
11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/  

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/  

6:30pm - 8pm  
**Auditions for The Odd Couple, (Day 1 of 3), at Strawberry Playhouse, Tuscarora**  
*Where:* Strawberry Playhouse, 60 Church St, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Auditions for The Odd Couple, (A Neil Simon Comedy), at Strawberry Playhouse, Tuscarora PA. Mon. July 24, Tue. July 25, Wed. July 26, 2017 at 6:30 PM FMI: 570-325-4368 or lafala@pa.metrocast.net or text 570-401-8314  

**Tue Jul 25, 2017**  

9am - 3pm  
**Clay Camp Week, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua**  
*Where:* Stonehedge Gardens, 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* $160 per child. FMI: 570-926-6370  

11am - 1pm  
**Arts and Crafts Sale Week, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown**  
*Where:* Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Arts and Crafts Sale, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown. FMI: 570-668-0271  

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7pm  Chair Yoga, via Susan Featro, at St. John's Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
$5 per class. Enter using red door on Tunnel Street. Class is suitable for all levels of fitness. FMI: 570-640-3122

6pm - 8pm  Kids In The Kitchen Fundraiser, at The Strand Roller Rink, McAdoo
Where: Strand Roller Rink, 110 W Blaine St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Fun with Kids in the Kitchen Pampered Chef Fundraiser Benefits: McAdoo Playgrounds -------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1803506006631252

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get ou published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and another fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to recreate your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
6:30pm - 8pm
Auditions for The Odd Couple, (Day 2 of 3), at Strawberry Playhouse, Tuscarora
Where: Strawberry Playhouse, 60 Church St, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Auditions for The Odd Couple, (A Neil Simon Comedy), at Strawberry Playhouse, Tuscarora PA. Mon. July 24, Tue. July 25, Wed. July 26, 2017 at 6:30 PM FMI: 570-325-4368 or lafala@pa.metrocast.net or text 570-401-8314

Wed Jul 26, 2017

9am - 3pm  Clay Camp Week, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua
Where: Stonehedge Gardens, 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $160 per child. FMI: 570-926-6370

9am - 12pm  Summer Art Program, Snapology! Art Meets Science Camp, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Join us as art and science collide in this exciting summer camp. Children will learn basic robotics using legos to create amazing animals. Take off on a robotics adventure featuring LEGO® models with working motors, gears, pulleys and sensors! Students will work in teams, using guided instructions, to build and program models for fun adventures. We will also use ink, paint and lego pieces to create original art prints. https://www.facebook.com/events/2256202381271721/

11am - 1pm  Arts and Crafts Sale Week, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown
Where: Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Arts and Crafts Sale, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown. FMI: 570-668-0271

5:30pm - 7:30pm  Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning
Where: Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held the last Wednesday of every month.
6pm - 9pm  
Pallet Paint Fundraiser for TAHS Raider Band, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: Tamaqua Community Art Center, 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
$35 per person Benefits Tamaqua HS Raider Band All materials & supplies included. Personalize for your child or family Non-alcoholic event h https://www.facebook.com/events/1412655768796836/

6:30pm - 8pm  
Auditions for The Odd Couple, (Day 3 of 3), at Strawberry Playhouse, Tuscarora

Where: Strawberry Playhouse, 60 Church St, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Auditions for The Odd Couple, (A Neil Simon Comedy), at Strawberry Playhouse, Tuscarora PA. Mon. July 24, Tue. July 25, Wed. July 26, 2017 at 6:30 PM FMI: 570-325-4368 or lafala@pa.metrocast.net or text 570-401-8314

7pm - 8pm  
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua

Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

7pm - 9pm  
Cressona Band performs, at East End Park, Tamaqua

Where: East End Park, Mountain Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Jul 27, 2017

9am - 3pm  
Clay Camp Week, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua

Where: Stonehedge Gardens, 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
$160 per child. FMI: 570-926-6370

11am - 1pm  
Arts and Crafts Sale Week, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown

Where: Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Arts and Crafts Sale, benefits Access Services, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown. FMI: 570-668-0271
5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30  
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive  
Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

5pm - 8pm  
LuLaRoe Fundraiser For The Gower's, at Mahoning Elementary School, Lehighton  
Where: 2466 Mahoning Dr E, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Local consultants are coming together to raise funds for the Gowers. Proceeds will be going directly to the Gower family. There will be light refreshments available and gift cards/moneyly donations will be accepted. Thank you in advance for the support of this family and for remembering Vahnne. She was an amazing one of kind little girl.------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1977872332444388/

5:30pm - 6:30pm  Reptile Education, at Lehighton Park, Lehighton  
Where: Lehighton Park, Lehighton PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Reptile Education is a FREE event for children of all ages. Come learn and discover snakes and other reptiles with Jeannie Carl from the Carbon County Environmental Education Center at the Lehighton Park Amphitheater as part of our Summer Reading Program to "Build a Better World!" You do not have to be registered for Summer Reading to attend.---------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1122667011172753

6pm - 9:30pm  
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville  
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offerelectronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the nextlevel. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Pick & Paint Workshop, Monthly, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Once a month (See dates below) 6:00pm - 8:00pm Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop
Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA 18252 Monthly Dates Available:
February 23 March 23 April 27 May 25 June 22 July 27 August 24 September 21 October...
No dates for October November 16 December 21 Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop $20 you pick 1 option: 4 small pieces 2 medium pieces 1 large piece For more information call (570)668-1192
Online Tickets: https://tamaquaarts.thundertix.com

6pm - 7:30pm
Rock Painting, The Kindness Rocks Project, (ages 18 and under), at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Rock Painting session is July 27 at 6 PM. Rock Placement is July 30 at 6 PM.
Suggested donation is only $2 dollars. The Kindness Rocks Project has two goals:
GOAL #1: Inspire others through randomly placed rocks along the way. GOAL #2: Recruit every person who stumbles upon it to join in the pursuit of inspiring others through random acts of kindness.
Join us July 27th at 6pm for a rock painting session, and again on July 30th at 6pm when we place them downtown! Open to anyone 18 & under! $2 suggested donation These events are sponsored by: Little Dreamers Learning Center 215 W Broad St. Tamaqua Create a kindness rock and place it so someone else can find it! www.thekindnessrocksproject.com https://www.facebook.com/events/115076765784753/
6:30pm - 8pm  Tamaqua Summer Concert Series, at Railroad Station, Tamaqua

Where: Tamaqua Railroad Station, 18 N Railroad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Tamaqua Area Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce its 11th Annual Free Summer Concert Series at the historic Tamaqua train station, 18 N. Railroad St in Tamaqua. The season kicks off Thursday, June 1 with Schuylkill County native Jay Smar, sponsored by the Schuylkill County Visitors Bureau. Concerts are 6:30-8:00 this year, and continue on Thursdays throughout the summer. This year’s organizers, Tony Odorizzi and Buddy Musselman, are presenting a lineup of varied styles. “We’ve got traditional folk with Jay Smar, rockabilly with the Big & Bad Rockabilly Cats to blues, rock, jam, and oldies in the schedule. There’s something for everyone,” says organizer Tony Odorizzi. Audience members are encouraged to bring a chair or blanket, or plan to dine on the patio of the Tamaqua Station Restaurant. Reservations are recommended for the restaurant as the patio seating fills up quickly. Concerts are weather permitting. “We will again have chair massages this season being offered by Mary Vignone, and 50/50 raffles that can pay for your dinner if you’re one of the lucky ones,” Vanessa Gerhard, Chamber administrative assistant.

7pm - 9pm  Alcohol Ink Art on Large Tile (10 x 14), at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Join Artist and Instructor Kathi Mengle for her Alcohol Ink Art on Large Tile (10" x 14")! Register by following this link http://bit.ly/2turHF1 Alcohol Ink, a 10" x 14" tile and an easel are included in the cost of the class and will be provided. This fluid and fun medium provides results that will BLOW YOUR MIND! A large variety of colors will be available for use. BYOB, wear old comfortable clothes and get ready to have FUN! Thursday, July 27, 7pm-9pm 2nd Floor Classroom ---------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/490495234624886

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Fri Jul 28, 2017

9am - 3pm  Clay Camp Week, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua
Where: Stonehedge Gardens, 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $160 per child. FMI: 570-926-6370

5pm - 10pm  Men of Marian Picnic, (Day 1 of 3), Marian Catholic High School, Hometown
Where: Marian Catholic High School, 166 Marian Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Fri July 28, 2017 from 5 PM to 10 PM Sat July 29, 2017 from 5 PM to 10PM Sun July 30, 2017 from 4 PM to 9 PM 
Large fleamarket, games, prizes, rides, refreshments, live music, & great ethnic foods. Friday's music is "Jean & American Dream" from 6PM to 10 PM. Saturday's music is "Nite Flyte" from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM Sunday's music is "The Tones" from 5 PM to 9 PM

6pm - 10pm  July Wilkes-Barre Public Square Car & Bike Cruise, Public Square, Wilkes Barre
Where: Public Square, Wilkes-Barre, PA, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Join us on the last Friday of each month, April through September at this family friendly event for all ages! “If it’s got wheels...it’s welcome!” https://www.facebook.com/events/191847464651978/

7pm - 9pm  Our Town, (Show 1 of 3), at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
July 28 at 7 PM July 29 at 2 PM and 7 PM Tamaqua Area Community Theater Presents: Our Town by Thornton Wilder, directed by Zane Bachert
Show dates: July 28th 7pm July 29th 2pm & 7pm Admission: $12 adults, $10 students & seniors
https://www.facebook.com/events/1385991664799794/
7:45pm - 10pm  National Moth Week Event: A Night with the Moths, at Pottsville Area High School, Pottsville

Where: Pottsville Area High School, 1600 Elk Ave, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Please join us at the Pottsville Area High School Courtyard to celebrate National Moth Week. A short presentation will be given on moths and moth identification before we spend time checking our light traps and baited trees for moths and other insects. Any moths will be photographed, identified (if possible), and our data from the evening will be submitted to the entomologists from National Moth Week. Everyone who participates will have an opportunity to be citizen scientists. It's also a great chance to enjoy a relaxing summer evening with friends and family. The only thing you will need to bring is a flashlight and your curiosity to learn about our fascinatingly diverse lepidopteran neighbors. You may also bring your camera to help document any moths we come across. There is no cost, but donations are always welcome. All proceeds will benefit the Motivational Science Center Upgrade. This event is open to all ages. Please share this event with friends and if you are planning to attend please select “Going” from the drop down menu. Thanks and we hope to see you there. Please email me or call me at asportland@pottsville.k12.pa.us or 570-617-8035 with any questions or concerns.  

8pm - 8:05pm  Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me at tslane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Jul 29, 2017

9am - 2:30pm  Take 3 Ladies Bicycle Ride, at Owl Creek Reservoir, Tamaqua

Where: Lower Owl Creek Dam, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Let's hope the third time is the charm and it doesn't rain! We can meetup in the Lower Reservoir parking lot @ 9. Please bring a helmet and water.  

11am - 2pm  SCP Dodgeball Tournament, at Simon Kramer Cancer Institute, New Philadelphia

Where: 15 Alliance St, New Philadelphia, PA 17959, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
8 members per team CO-ED $75 bucks a team Each team must be color coordinated with shirt Looking for at least 6 more teams! Mightyduckers- Alexandra Larish Patrick swayze express/silver color - John Shoup Boats and garden tools lime green- Eric Thompson Won't move for cake/ blue - David Zelwalk Pottsville oip/ black & yellow Team unknown/Tyler Deiter  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/483572511992842/
12pm - 6pm  Kite Festival, at Red Dale Road, Orwigsburg

Where: Red Dale Road, Red Dale Rd, New Ringgold, PA 17960, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
7-29-2017, Kite Festival, at Red Dale Road, Orwigsburg------------- Many activities. --------- FLYER:

2pm - 4pm  
Our Town, (Show 2 of 3), at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
July 28 at 7 PM July 29 at 2 PM and 7 PM ---------- Tamaqua AreaCommunity Theater Presents: Our Town by Thornton Wilder, directed by Zane Bachert Show dates: July 28th 7pm July 29th 2pm & 7pm Admission: $12 adults, $10 students & seniors ----------https://www.facebook.com/events/1385991664799794/

3pm - 11:59pm  
Tuscorora Block Party, at Tuscarora Fire Company Pavilion, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Co, 301 Mulberry St, Tuscarora, PA 17982, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
One of the best block parties around. You don't want to miss this one. Bike Run sponsored by the Red Knights Firefighters' Motorcycle Club. Fire apparatus parade. Music by Mystery City. ----------https://www.facebook.com/events/1982112632023169

4pm - 11pm  Firehouse Block Party, at Towamensing Fire Company, Palmerton

Where: Towamensing Fire Co, 105 Firehouse Rd, Palmerton, PA 18071, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
------------- DJ Dave from 4-7 PM. Live band "Band Of Brothers" from 8-11 PM Tickets: $18 in advance, $20 at the gate ---------- FLYER:

5pm - 10pm  
Men of Marian Picnic, (Day 2 of 3), Marian Catholic High School, Hometown

Where: Marian Catholic High School, 166 Marian Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Fri July 28, 2017 from 5 PM to 10 PM Sat July 29, 2017 from 5 PM to 10PM Sun July 30, 2017 from 4 PM to 9 PM ------------- Large fleamarket, games, prizes, rides, refreshments, live music, & great ethnic foods. ------------- Friday’s music is "Jean & American Dream" from 6PM to 10 PM. Saturday’s music is "Nite Flyte" from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM Sunday's music is "The Tones" from 5 PM to 9 PM ------------- Under TheBig Top - Rain Or Shine!
5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30!
Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

6pm - 10pm
1988-1994 NBVM Multi-Year Reunion, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: SAVE THE DATE - more details to come. Buffet dinner, memories, friends, reconnect and have fun! https://www.facebook.com/events/399611463712923/

6pm - 9pm
Paint & Sip Fundraiser for The Shenandoah Valley Varsity Cheerleaders, at Frackville Elks Lodge, Frackville
Where: Elks Lodge, 307 S 3rd St, Frackville, PA 17931, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Come out and support the Cheerleaders with a Paint & Sip. Cost is $40.00 this will include domestic draft beers and food and everything you need to paint!! Wine and mixed drinks are available for purchase. Tickets will go on sale in June available from the cheerleaders!
------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1205438499603041/

7pm - 9pm
Our Town, (Show 3 of 3), at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: July 28 at 7 PM July 29 at 2 PM and 7 PM ------- Tamaqua Area Community Theater Presents: Our Town by Thornton Wilder, directed by Zane Bachert Show dates: July 28th 7pm July 29th 2pm & 7pm Admission: $12 adults, $10 students & seniors -------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1385991664799794/

7pm - 9pm
Pinot Paint with Missi, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Pinot Paint Instructor: Missi Allen Cost: $45 Ages: Age: 21 and older Date: Saturday, June 29 Missi supplies all the materials - you bring your favorite beverage! Paint along in a relaxed environment as Missi shows you step by step how to paint something beautiful. Age: 21 and older. (Photographs may be taken for use by the Walk In Art Center) --------- https://www.facebook.com/events/485313595150338/
8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jul 30, 2017

8am - 12pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning

8am - 8pm
Operation Leave No Warrior Behind, Welcome Home Escort, American Legion Post 781, Mountain Top
Where: American Legion, 1550 Henry Dr, Mountain Top, PA 18707, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Voices 4 The Fallen along with the support of the Berwick & Nescopeck VFW's & The American Legion Riders present the 2nd Annual: "OPERATION LEAVE NO WARRIOR BEHIND"
-- Welcome Home Escort & Ceremony for Korea & Vietnam Veterans. This Welcome Home Escort & Ceremony is being held to honor Veterans that served during the Korean War (1950-53 & 1966-69) and the Vietnam War (1955-1975). ***BOTH LIVING & DECEASED VETERANS OF BOTH WARS WILL BE HONORED, ALONG WITH THOSE WHO WERE KIA OR ARE MIA.***
-- IF you are honoring a DECEASED, KIA or MIA Hero...PLEASE bring a framed photo (NO LARGER THAN 8X10) of them with you for display on the "Table of Honor". They do NOT have to be in uniform.
-- Sign-upsto Honor Veterans MUST be done in ADVANCE of the Escort. MANDATORY DEADLINE TO SIGN UP IS SATURDAY, JULY 1ST, 2017 @ 6PM. THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONS!!!!
Contact Voices 4 The Fallen through FB private message OR by email at: Voices4TheFallen@gmail.com in order to sign up. The info that is needed to sign up a Veteran is listed on this event in a PINNED POST. More details & updates will be listed in the posts below as they become available. STAY TUNED! :-)
12pm - 5pm

Annual Frackville Elks Golf Tourney, at Mountain Valley Golf Course, Barnesville

Where: Mountain Valley Golf Course, 1021 Brockton Mountain Dr, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Our Annual Golf Tournament benefits PA Elks Legacy Trust. Our event will take place at the beautiful Mt. Valley Golf Course with a 12:00 P.M. "Shotgun" start--Valley Course. $75 per player (Registration and Payment Deadline: July 22nd) which also includes: breakfast buffet, golf, dinner, prizes. Checks can be made payable to "Frackville Elks Lodge No. 1533" or pay online via PayPal. Individual and Business sponsors are available: $100 GOLD $50 SILVER $25 BRONZE Names will be displayed prominently in the Elks Lodge and at the Golf Tournament (at each hole). We greatly appreciate your contributions to this great cause. PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED...get your teams together today! If you would like a registration form for the tournament or a sponsorship form, see Richard Hoppy at the Lodge (call 570-874-2500) or message us on FACEBOOK. We have forms which can be emailed to you, as well. Please direct any further questions to this event page on Facebook or by calling the Lodge and asking for Rich Hopkins. Thank you so much for your support and let's have some fun on the links! ---------------
https://www.facebook.com/events/228757020950188

12pm - 5:30pm

Benefit Bingo for Vicki Brassington, (Bingo Starts: 2 PM), at West End Fire Company, Mahanoy City

Where: West End Fire & Rescue Co, 700 W Mahanoy St, Mahanoy City, PA 17948, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Benefit Bingo for Vicki Brassington, (Bingo Starts: 2 PM), at West End Fire Company, Mahanoy City. Doors Open 12 PM $20 ----------- FLYER:

4pm - 9pm

Men of Marian Picnic, (Day 3 of 3), Marian Catholic High School, Hometown

Where: Marian Catholic High School, 166 Marian Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Fri July 28, 2017 from 5 PM to 10 PM Sat July 29, 2017 from 5 PM to 10 PM Sun July 30, 2017 from 4 PM to 9 PM Large fleamarket, games, prizes, rides, refreshments, live music, & great ethnic foods. Friday's music is "Jean & American Dream" from 6 PM to 10 PM. Saturday's music is "Nite Flyte" from 6:30 PM to 9:30 PM Sunday's music is "The Tones" from 5 PM to 9 PM Under The Big Top - Rain Or Shine!

4pm - 7pm

Tamaqua Street Machine Car Cruise, at Bear Rock Junction, New Tripoli

Where: Bear Rock Junction, 8181 PA-309, New Tripoli, PA 18066, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
4 PM to 7 PM all days. - May 21 (benefits Forgotten Felines & Fidos) - June 25 (benefits Horses & Horizons) - July 30 (benefits Vigilant Fire Company) - August 27 (benefits New Tripoli Fire Company) FMI:570-778-5626
6pm - 8pm  Music In The Park, via Lansford Alive, at Kennedy Park, Lansford

**Where:** Kennedy Park, Lansford PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
July 2: 2 Four 1 July 8: Ethnic Festival July 9: No Music. July 16: Darren Frehulfer  
July 23: Buddy July 30: 2 Four 1  
Music In The Park is sponsored by Community Bank N.A. with branches in Lansford and Lehighton.

Mon Jul 31, 2017

**All day**  
**Schuylkill County Fair, Fair Road, Summit Station (July 31 to Aug. 5, 2017)**  
Mon Jul 31, 2017 - Sun Aug 6, 2017  
**Where:** Schuylkill County Fairgrounds, 2270 Fair Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
https://www.schuylkillfair.com/  
The 34st Annual Schuylkill County Fair will soon be here before you know it. The Schuylkill County Fairgrounds located at 2270 Fair Road, Schuylkill Haven, PA will be in operation during the week of July 31st through the 5th. Public hours of operation are: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday opening at 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Saturday opening at 11 a.m. Schuylkill County Fair will have a gate admission of $5 again this year making the Fair affordable to all. That five dollars brings to you value added fun filled family entertainment, games, contests, exhibits, competitions, programs, demonstrations, activities, and free parking. Gate admission price for kids 12 and under are free. Returning to the six-day fair will be Goodtime Amusements LLC of Hellertown. Goodtime provides their support with up to 20 rides along with 15 food and game concessions. Ride bands to ride the rides will be available at a $15.00 charge to ride all day Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Tuesday and Saturday ride bands will be $20.00 for all day with $10.00 for a 1-5PM ride special. Mark your calendar for the 34st annual Schuylkill County Fair, July 31st thru 5th because you are only a few weeks away from lots of — “Country Scenes with Blue Ribbon Dreams.” Bring the whole family!  

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 7:30pm  
**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**

Where: 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

**Tue Aug 1, 2017**

All day  
**Schuylkill County Fair, Fair Road, Summit Station (July 31 to Aug. 5, 2017)**  

Where: Schuylkill County Fairgrounds, 2270 Fair Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: https://www.schuylkillfair.com/ The 34st Annual Schuylkill County Fair will soon be here before you know it. The Schuylkill County Fairgrounds located at 2270 Fair Road, Schuylkill Haven, PA will be in operation during the week of July 31st through the 5th. Public hours of operation are: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday opening at 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Saturday opening at 11 a.m. Schuylkill County Fair will have a gate admission of $5 again this year making the Fair affordable to all. That five dollars brings to you value added fun filled family entertainment, games, contests, exhibits, competitions, programs, demonstrations, activities, and free parking. Gate admission price for kids 12 and under are free. Returning to the six-day fair will be Goodtime Amusements LLC of Hellertown. Goodtime provides their support with up to 20 rides along with 15 food and game concessions. Ride bands to ride the rides will be available at a $15.00 charge to ride all day Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Tuesday and Saturday ride bands will be $20.00 for all day with $10.00 for a 1-5PM ride special. Mark your calendar for the 34st annual Schuylkill County Fair, July 31st thru 5th because you are only a few weeks away from lots of — “Country Scenes with Blue Ribbon Dreams.” Bring the whole family! ------------ FLYER:

12pm - 2pm  
**Hoagie Sale, St. John United Church of Christ, Tamaqua**

Where: 150 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: St. John United Church of Christ, 150 Pine St. Tamaqua, will be holding a hoagie sale fundraiser on Tuesday, August 1st. The cost is $6.00 each. Call the church at 570-668-2573 by July 24th for advance orders. Pick up at the church from Noon until 2 PM. Advance orders are appreciated but not required.
2pm - 7pm

**Tamaqua Salvation Army Kids Carnival Fundraiser, at North Railroad Street Parking Lot, Tamaqua**

*Where:* Tamaqua Railroad Station, 18 N Railroad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Members and volunteers with our Tamaqua Salvation Army are holding our 4th Annual ‘Kidz Karnival’ fundraising event on Tuesday, August 1, 2017 from 2 PM to 7 PM at the North Railroad Street parking lot (in front of the train station) in Tamaqua. The event will include numerous activities, games, rides, food and free magic shows. Ticket booklets donations cost $10 each and are available by contacting any Tamaqua Salvation Army soldier, board member, volunteer or the day of the event. They can also be purchased by calling (570) 668-0410 during the day or (570) 668-1234 any time after. Tamaqua Salvation Army Major Sharon Whispell said that any donations are accepted, no matter the amount. She added that anyone can purchase and donate tickets for underprivileged children as well. Select children will be given tickets prior to event via the Corps’ assistance program. "We hope this event will be one of the Corps’ major annual fundraiser for the year," said Whispell. Whispell and board members also praised Silberline Manufacturing Inc. of Hometown for matching donations and ticket sales up to $10,000. "Your $10 donation actually is $20 thanks to the generosity of Silberline Manufacturing," added Whispell. Dina Depos, programs coordinator, Tamaqua Salvation Army, said that they are desperately looking for volunteers to help set up, run the games and tear down. If you can help, please call Mel at 570-728-6103 or Andy at (570) 668-1234 anytime. The event is held rain or shine. Due to the nature of the event, tickets are non-refundable. The Tamaqua Salvation Army is supported by community members and the Schuylkill United Way. All proceeds from the carnival benefit activities, services and programs of the Tamaqua Salvation Army.

FACEBOOK: [https://www.facebook.com/events/728393360679276/](https://www.facebook.com/events/728393360679276/)

4:30pm - 9pm  **Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  **League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer's block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570) 668-1192  

FACEBOOK: [https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/](https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/)

6pm - 8pm  **Mahanoy City National Night Out, Downtown Mahanoy City**

*Where:* Mahanoy City, PA 17948, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* 6 PM to 8 PM
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/-------------  

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/-------------  

7pm - 8:30pm  
**Lehighton National Night Out, at Upper Park, Lehighton**  
**Where:** Upper Park, Lehighton PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
8-1-2017, Lehighton National Night Out, at Upper Park, Lehighton-------------  

FLYER:
Wed Aug 2, 2017

All day

Schuylkill County Fair, Fair Road, Summit Station (July 31 to Aug. 5, 2017)

Where: Schuylkill County Fairgrounds, 2270 Fair Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
https://www.schuylkillfair.com/ The 34th Annual Schuylkill County Fair will soon be here before you know it. The Schuylkill County Fairgrounds located at 2270 Fair Road, Schuylkill Haven, PA will be in operation during the week of July 31st through the 5th. Public hours of operation are: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday opening at 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Saturday opening at 11 a.m. Schuylkill County Fair will have a gate admission of $5 again this year making the Fair affordable to all. That five dollars brings to you value added fun filled family entertainment, games, contests, exhibits, competitions, programs, demonstrations, activities, and free parking. Gate admission price for kids 12 and under are free. Returning to the six-day fair will be Goodtime Amusements LLC of Hellertown. Goodtime provides their support with up to 20 rides along with 15 food and game concessions. Ride bands to ride the rides will be available at a $15.00 charge to ride all day Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Tuesday and Saturday ride bands will be $20.00 for all day with $10.00 for a 1-5PM ride special. Mark your calendar for the 34th annual Schuylkill County Fair, July 31st thru 5th because you are only a few weeks away from lots of — “Country Scenes with Blue Ribbon Dreams.” Bring the whole family!

5pm - 6:30pm

Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford

Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm

12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua

Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

7pm - 9pm

Bucket List Book Club - Kite Runner, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: Tamaqua Community Art Center, 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
FREE event This month’s book is Kite Runner by Khaled Hosseini https://www.facebook.com/events/394840200880489/
Schuylkill County Fair, Fair Road, Summit Station (July 31 to Aug. 5, 2017)

Mon Jul 31, 2017 - Sun Aug 6, 2017

Where: Schuylkill County Fairgrounds, 2270 Fair Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA17972, USA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
https://www.schuylkillfair.com/ The 34th Annual Schuylkill County Fair will soon be here before you know it. The Schuylkill County Fairgrounds located at 2270 Fair Road, Schuylkill Haven, PA will be in operation during the week of July 31st through the 5th. Public hours of operation are: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday opening at 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Saturday opening at 11 a.m. Schuylkill County Fair will have a gate admission of $5 again this year making the Fair affordable to all. That five dollars brings to you value added fun filled family entertainment, games, contests, exhibits, competitions, programs, demonstrations, activities, and free parking. Gate admission price for kids 12 and under are free. Returning to the six-day fair will be Goodtime Amusements LLC of Hellertown. Goodtime provides their support with up to 20 rides along with 15 food and game concessions. Ride bands to ride the rides will be available at a $15.00 charge to ride all day Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Tuesday and Saturday ride bands will be $20.00 for all day with $10.00 for a 1-5PM ride special. Mark your calendar for the 34th annual Schuylkill County Fair, July 31st thru 5th because you are only a few weeks away from lots of — “Country Scenes with Blue Ribbon Dreams.” Bring the whole family!

Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA

Created by: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua

Where: YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States

Created by: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

Description:
$30 for entire 6 weeks. It’s a kids wellness class, geared toward fun dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack. Ages 5-8 $30/ 6 week course, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child development in Tamaqua and I’m a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) POSTER: https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg
6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
---------------------- FLYER:
Fri Aug 4, 2017

All day

Schuylkill County Fair, Fair Road, Summit Station (July 31 to Aug. 5, 2017)

Mon Jul 31, 2017 - Sun Aug 6, 2017

Where: Schuylkill County Fairgrounds, 2270 Fair Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
https://www.schuylkillfair.com/ The 34th Annual Schuylkill County Fair will soon be here before you know it. The Schuylkill County Fairgrounds located at 2270 Fair Road, Schuylkill Haven, PA will be in operation during the week of July 31st through the 5th. Public hours of operation are: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday opening at 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Saturday opening at 11 a.m. Schuylkill County Fair will have a gate admission of $5 again this year making the Fair affordable to all. That five dollars brings to you value added fun filled family entertainment, games, contests, exhibits, competitions, programs, demonstrations, activities, and free parking. Gate admission price for kids 12 and under are free. Returning to the six-day fair will be Goodtime Amusements LLC of Hellertown. Goodtime provides their support with up to 20 rides along with 15 food and game concessions. Ride bands to ride the rides will be available at a $15.00 charge to ride all day Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Tuesday and Saturday ride bands will be $20.00 for all day with $10.00 for a 1-5 PM ride special. Mark your calendar for the 34th annual Schuylkill County Fair, July 31st thru 5th because you are only a few weeks away from lots of — “Country Scenes with Blue Ribbon Dreams.” Bring the whole family! ------------

5pm - 11pm

Firemen’s Festival, Block Party, (Day 1 of 3), at American Hose Company, Tamaqua

Where: American Hose Co No 1, 39 Mauch Chunk St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
August 4: 5 PM to 11 PM (For The People: 7-11) August 5: 5 PM to 11 PM (Broken Spell: 7-11) August 6: 12 PM to 10 PM (DJ John Cressman: 1-5/Bounty Hunter Gang: 6-10)
----------- Motorcycle Run is Sunday, August 6. $10 per person. Registration is 1 PM. Kitchen opens at 12 PM. ----------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/AHCO1TAMAQUA/-----------

Flynets:

5pm - 11pm

Kevin Brennan Memorial Summer Carnival, (Day 1 of 2), at Nativity BVM High School, Pottsville

Where: Nativity BVM High School, 1 Lawtons Hill, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Food, Beer Tent, Games, Raffles MIXX Friday August 4th Toolshed Jack Saturday August 5th ------------ https://www.facebook.com/events/482306718777323/

7pm - 8:30pm Candy Bar Bingo, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: Tamaqua Community Art Center, 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Brought to you by Revive Community Fellowship, hosted by The Tamaqua Community Arts Center. Admission: 1 candy bar (full size or king size). Prizes: candy, and a few school supplies. Seating: Limited to 100 people. Doors open at 6:30! https://www.facebook.com/events/114586529119470/ FLYER:
Sat Aug 5, 2017

All day

Schuylkill County Fair, Fair Road, Summit Station (July 31 to Aug. 5, 2017)

Mon Jul 31, 2017 - Sun Aug 6, 2017

Where: Schuylkill County Fairgrounds, 2270 Fair Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
https://www.schuylkillfair.com/ The 34st Annual Schuylkill County Fair will soon be here before you know it. The Schuylkill County Fairgrounds located at 2270 Fair Road, Schuylkill Haven, PA will be in operation during the week of July 31st through the 5th. Public hours of operation are: Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday opening at 4 p.m.; Tuesday and Saturday opening at 11 a.m. Schuylkill County Fair will have a gate admission of $5 again this year making the Fair affordable to all. That five dollars brings to you value added fun filled family entertainment, games, contests, exhibits, competitions, programs, demonstrations, activities, and free parking. Gate admission price for kids 12 and under are free. Returning to the six-day fair will be Goodtime Amusements LLC of Hellertown. Goodtime provides their support with up to 20 rides along with 15 food and game concessions. Ride bands to ride the rides will be available at a $15.00 charge to ride all day Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday. Tuesday and Saturday ride bands will be $20.00 for all day with $10.00 for a 1-5PM ride special. Mark your calendar for the 34st annual Schuylkill County Fair, July 31st thru 5th because you are only a few weeks away from lots of — “Country Scenes with Blue Ribbon Dreams.” Bring the whole family!  

--------- FLYER:

7am - 7pm

Gone Farmin' Summer Showcase, PA Farm Show Complex and Expo Center, Harrisburg

Where:
Pennsylvania Farm Show Complex & Expo Center, 2300 N Cameron St, Harrisburg, PA 17110, USA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
More than 150 tractors to be offered! https://www.facebook.com/events/1928354587451752/

8am - 12pm

Fons & Porter Cool Water Quilt Workshop, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
An intermediate level of sewing is recommended for this project. You must be able to sew an accurate ¼” seam and make accurate cuts with your rotary cutter/ruler/mat. Instructor Sally West will be teaching how to create a 40” X 48” version (wall hanging or small lap quilt) although you can vary the size to suit your wants/needs. Finished block measurement is 8” Equal amounts of dark and light 100% cotton fabrics or colors that will have enough contrast when laid next to each other. You will need: Required fabric Neutral color thread and two or three pre-wound bobbins Jellyrolls™ are readily available in fabric stores/quilt shops and online. Companies do a nice job of selecting coordinating fabrics so that you don’t have to purchase excessive yardage. Sewing machine—cleaned, oiled and new needle (and extra needles, just in case) Rotary cutter/mat/ruler(s), snipping scissors, iron/ironing board or mat (I will bring a board and mat for anyone to use. Maybe a water bottle to fill your iron. Extension cord(s) (several will be provided) Seam ripper Ott light (or whatever you use) if you want some extra lighting at your machine (pins if you use them)

https://www.facebook.com/events/1275009909213166/
8am - 6pm
Grier City/Barnesville Community Yard Sale, Rummage Sale, Food Festival, Barnesville
Where: Grier City-Park Crest, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Food also at St Richards Food Festival on SR54 on Saturday from 10 AM to 6 PM. Also visit Bethany United Methodist Church’s Rummage Sale on Holly Road on Saturday from 8 AM to 2 PM. FMI: 610-217-1115

9am - 2pm  Book Sale, Bake Sale, at Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua
Where: Tamaqua Public Library, 30 S Railroad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 9 AM to 2 PM. Prices begin at just 10 cents. A lot of books!!! FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1945944818997115

9am - 11am
Clay Works: Sunflower Vase, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Make & Design your own clay Sunflower Vase with instructor Irene Miller!! Saturday, August 5th 9-11am $30 per person, all materials and instruction included! *requires a second visit to paint

9am - 11:59pm  Ride With Pride 2017, at West Penn Rod & Gun Club, West Penn
Where: West Penn Rod & Gun Club, 1047 Clamtown Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: West Penn Rod and Gun Club and Friends and Family of Spc Christina J.Leone (AKA Bean) are once again having a Ride With Pride..... This event will be a stress free, fun ride in Memory of SPC Christina Leonewho passed 5 years ago this July 11 ....... $10.00 per person Wheels.... 2, 3, 4 or more are invited to join.... BREAKFAST & REGISTRATION AT 9:30 KICKSTANDS UP AT 11:00 Approximately 100 mileride on scenic roads with various stops then we return to the Club where we will enjoy some music, drinks and friendship.... Some raffles throughout the day ..... and maybe even a game of I-Spy for the ride........ the Proceeds of this ride have been promised to help pay for the funeral expenses and such for a local biker and friend who was taken from his family all too soon.... Please note there will be NO BASKET RAFFLE with this event .... food can be purchased during the ride at one of the various stops and Pizza will be ordered or delivery from Dimaggio’s for anyone who may be hungry on the return to club.... Stay tuned for more details as the event comes together!!!!! https://www.facebook.com/events/190289048130315/
9am - 1pm  Tamaqua Area Community Yard and Sidewalk Sale, Tamaqua

Where: Tamaqua, PA, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Tamaqua Area Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce the 18th Annual Tamaqua Area Community Yard and Sidewalk Sale will be held Saturday, August 5 from 9:00am-1:00pm. Secure a spot on Broad Street indowntown Tamaqua or host a sale at your location in the Tamaqua area. Registration fee is $5 and includes all advertising for the sale. Maps will be printed and addresses will be included in an ad in the Times News. Register by July 21 to be included in the Times News ad. For more information or to register, contact the Tamaqua Area Chamber of Commerce at 37 W Broad Street, 570.668.1880, or chamber@tamaqua.net. Registration forms are also available for download at http://www.tamaqua.net/newsandevents.html.

10am - 5pm  1940’s Weekend, at Eckley Miners’ Village Museum, Weatherly

Where: Eckley Miners’ Village, 2 Eckley Main Street, Weatherly, PA 18255, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Come catch a glimpse of life during WWII, with with home front demos, military displays, American style food, dancers, and musicians. Have a swell time and leave with an old-time photo to remember the experience! Adults: $10 Seniors: $9 Children: $6
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1233234780065716/

10am - 1pm  Emergency Vehicle Wash, at AutoZone, Schuylkill Haven

Where: AutoZone, 359 Center Ave, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Central PA HOBY would like to show our gratitude for our fire, police and EMS personnel! There is no cost to emergency vehicles. Please, no personal vehicles. Read more about HOBY at www.hoby.org
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/383188718749063

10am - 6pm  Ethnic Food Festival, at St. Richard’s Roman Catholic Church, Barnesville

Where: St Richard’s Church Rectory, 799 Barnesville Dr, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 13th Annual Ethnic Food Festival, at St. Richard’s Roman Catholic Church, Barnesville PA, Join us for a great day of HOMEMADE FOODS!! We’ll have Bleenies, Bundukies, Pierogies, Halskies, Halupkies, Soups and so much more!!
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/332690883834912/
12pm - 6:30pm  
**Diligence Fire Company Golf Tournament, at Mahoning Valley Country Club, Lehighton**  
*Where:* Mahoning Valley Country Club, 323 Country Club Rd, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
30th Annual Golf Tournament (Benefits Diligence Fire Co. No.1) Saturday August 5, 2017  
At the Mahoning Valley Country Club  
Registration starts at noon with shotgun start at 1:30PM  
Format will be 4 person scramble @$80 per player. Includes cart, green fees, meal and drinks.  
Cash prizes 1st, 2nd, 3rd. Optional skins and other prizes. *The field will be limited to 120 golfers*  
Register ASAP  
Shawn 570-657-0531  
Larry 570-657-0967  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/265815327158228/  

1pm - 5pm  
**August Open House, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Join us for Open House for August.  
Mark Sassani "Pennsylvania Realist Paintings" in the Main Gallery  
Lori Remmel - Studio Artist of the Month in the Artist Hallways  
Loretta Mestishen - Artist Association Member in Studio 302  
Photography by Cassidy Bordonaro & Maddie Robinson in the Community Gallery  
Historical Homes and Businesses of Schuylkill Haven in the History Gallery, 2nd Floor  
Free Admission, Light Refreshments will be served. Open to all ages.  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1934049176864946/  

2pm - 6pm  
**'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July.  
Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids.  
Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org  

4pm - 6pm  
**Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM  
Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD'S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDERS HALL
5pm - 11pm

**Firemen’s Festival, Block Party, (Day 2 of 3), at American Hose Company, Tamaqua**

**Where:** American Hose Co No 1, 39 Mauch Chunk St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
August 4: 5 PM to 11 PM (For The People: 7-11) August 5: 5 PM to 11 PM (Broken Spell: 7-11) August 6: 12 PM to 10 PM (DJ John Cressman: 1-5/Bounty Hunter Gang: 6-10)

Motorcycle Run is Sunday, August 6. $10 per person. Registration is 1 PM. Kitchen opens at 12 PM.

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/AHCO1TAMAQUA/

---

5pm - 11pm

**Kevin Brennan Memorial Summer Carnival, (Day 2 of 2), at Nativity BVM High School, Pottsville**

**Where:** Nativity BVM High School, 1 Lawtons Hill, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Food, Beer Tent, Games, Raffles MIXX Friday August 4th Toolshed Jack Saturday August 5th

https://www.facebook.com/events/482306718777323/

5:30pm - 9pm

**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30!
Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

6pm - 9pm

**Blue Mountain Jeep Alliance Meet & Greet, at Heisler’s Dairy Bar, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 743 Catawissa Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
August 5, will be our annual Meet & Greet (& Eat) at Heisler’s Dairy. We will meet around 6pm for ICE CREAM, food, mini golf, and plenty of Jeep talk. Tell your Jeep friends! Members or not, are welcome to attend. Can’t wait to see everyone and make sure you park all together in one area, probably out in the grass section across the street, so we can show off our rides! https://www.facebook.com/events/1876088159379696

6pm - 9pm

**Clambake, Walk & Night Float, (registration req’d for Clambake), at Sweet Arrow Lake, Pine Grove**

**Where:** Sweet Arrow Lake County Park, 108 Clubhouse Rd, Pine Grove, PA 17963, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
8-5-2017, Clambake, Walk & Night Float, at Sweet Arrow Lake, Pine Grove

-------------- $20/person ----------- FLYER:
6pm - 9pm
Full Moon Clambake & Night Float, at Sweet Arrow Lake County Park, Pine Grove
Where: 108 Clubhouse Rd, Pine Grove, PA 17963, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Full Moon Clambake & Night Float, at Sweet Arrow Lake County Park, Pine Grove
-------- Enjoy a clambake --- take a walk in the Park ---canoe/kayak under the full moon -- Don’t forget the pf'd's and lights.Clambake served 6 – 6:45 pm, walk & float on your own time. Clam BakeCost: $20/person Menu:1 dozen clams served with melted butter,Bar-b-que Chicken Leg, Baked Potato served with butter and sour cream, Corn on the Cob, Cole Slaw, Watermelon slices, Dessert and Drinks. Pre-registration & payment are required for clam bake: Call Susan at 570-624-3018 to register for the clambake by July 28. A limited number of canoes are available to rent at $5.00 (half price) on a first come basis. Reservations are required. Call 570-345-8952 to reserve a boat.----------
https://www.facebook.com/events/287672901702248

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Aug 6, 2017

8am - 12pm Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D
Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7.
(570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

8am - 3:30pm
Grier City/Barnesville Community Yard Sale, (Day 2 of 2), Barnesville
Where: Grier City-Park Crest, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

12pm - 10pm
Firemen’s Festival, Block Party, (Day 3 of 3), at American Hose Company, Tamaqua
Where: American Hose Co No 1, 39 Mauch Chunk St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
August 4: 5 PM to 11 PM (For The People: 7-11) August 5: 5 PM to 11 PM (Broken Spell: 7-11) August 6: 12 PM to 10 PM (DJ John Cressman:1-5/Bounty Hunter Gang: 6-10)
----------- Motorcycle Run is Sunday, August 6. $10 per person. Registration is 1 PM. Kitchen opens at 12 PM.---------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/AHCO1TAMAQUA/-----------
FLYERS:
1pm - 5pm

**AHCO Poker Run, (Registration is 1 PM), starts/ends at American Hose Company, Tamaqua**

*Where:* American Hose Co No 1, 39 Mauch Chunk St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* August 4: 5 PM to 11 PM (For The People: 7-11) August 5: 5 PM to 11 PM (Broken Spell: 7-11) August 6: 12 PM to 10 PM (DJ John Cressman: 1-5/Bounty Hunter Gang: 6-10) Motorcycle Run is Sunday, August 6. $10 per person. Registration is 1 PM. Kitchen opens at 12 PM. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/AHCO1TAMAQUA/

---

5:30pm - 8:30pm

**Silver Ring Thing Recharge, for Middle and High Schoolers, at Barefield Park, Pottsville**

*Where:* Barefield Outdoor Recreation Complex, Terry Reiley Way, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Silver Ring Thing Recharge, for Middle and High Schoolers, at Barefield Park, Pottsville

---

**Mon Aug 7, 2017**

11am - 12pm

**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

---

6pm - 8pm **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Aug 8, 2017

All day  Carbon County Fair (Aug. 7 to 12, 2017)
Where: Little Gap Road, Little Gap Rd, Palmerton, PA 18071, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: http://www.carboncountyfair.com/

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and another fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteratures/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm  Pallet Paint, Summer Feet, w Bossards Boards, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Pallet Paint, Summer Feet, w Bossards Boards, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua. $50 or $80 both boards (adult/child). FMI: 570-668-1192
6pm - 8pm  **Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!

------------- FACEBOOK: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865667/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865667/)

**Wed Aug 9, 2017**

**All day  Carbon County Fair (Aug. 7 to 12, 2017)**

**Where:** Little Gap Road, Little Gap Rd, Palmerton, PA 18071, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** [http://www.carboncountyfair.com/](http://www.carboncountyfair.com/)

------------- FLYERS:

**8am - 9am  Presentation by Mike O’Pake, Drug Problem, at Trinity UCC, Tamaqua**

**Where:** Trinity United Church of Christ, 22 Lafayette St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** via Tamaqua Rotary Club

**7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**7pm - 9pm  Cressona Band performs, at Eureka Park, Ashland**

**Where:** Eureka Park, Eureka Dr, Ashland, PA 17921, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**7pm - 9:45pm  Dancin’ In The Park, Youth Dance, at Veterans Memorial Park, McAdoo**

**Where:** Veterans Memorial Park, McAdoo PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Youth Dance at Veteran’s Memorial Park. August 9. 7-9:45pm Free Admission. Snacks and refreshments available. [https://www.facebook.com/events/1723147201322098](https://www.facebook.com/events/1723147201322098)

------------- FLYER:

**Thu Aug 10, 2017**

**All day  Carbon County Fair (Aug. 7 to 12, 2017)**

**Where:** Little Gap Road, Little Gap Rd, Palmerton, PA 18071, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** [http://www.carboncountyfair.com/](http://www.carboncountyfair.com/)
5pm - 9:30pm  **Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30  
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive  
Prizes Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire  
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  **Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  **Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ---------------------- FLYER:

6:30pm - 9:30pm  **Paint & Sip with Paula: Ballerina Dancer, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Thursday, August 10th, 2017 6:30-9:30pm Paint & Sip with Paula: Ballerina Dancer Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA 18252 Doors open at 6pm  
$40 Per Person *includes all supplies & snacks, bring your own beverage. ADULT only fundraiser event for Dance Explosion For more information call (570)668-1192 Facebook Link:https://www.facebook.com/events/657154541160813 Online Tickets: https://tamaquaarts.thundertix.com/events/buy_this/110009
**6:30pm - 8pm  Tamaqua Summer Concert Series, at Railroad Station, Tamaqua**

Where: Tamaqua Railroad Station, 18 N Railroad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
The Tamaqua Area Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce its 11th Annual Free Summer Concert Series at the historic Tamaqua train station, 18 N. Railroad St in Tamaqua. The season kicks off Thursday, June 1 with Schuylkill County native Jay Smar, sponsored by the Schuylkill County Visitors Bureau. Concerts are 6:30-8:00 this year, and continue on Thursdays throughout the summer. This year's organizers, Tony Odorizzi and Buddy Musselman, are presenting a lineup of varied styles. "We've got traditional folk with Jay Smar to rockabilly with the Big & Bad Rockabilly Cats to blues, rock, jam, and oldies in the schedule. There's something for everyone," says organizer Tony Odorizzi. Audience members are encouraged to bring a chair or blanket, or plan to dine on the patio of the Tamaqua Station Restaurant. Reservations are recommended for the restaurant as the patio seating fills up quickly. Concerts are weather permitting. "We will again have chair massages this season being offered by Mary Vignone, and 50/50 raffles that can pay for your dinner if you're one of the lucky ones," Vanessa Gerhard, Chamber administrative assistant. There are 2 available Thursdays in August for anyone wishing to sponsor a concert. Please contact the Chamber office at 570.668.1880 or chamber@tamaqua.net for more information. For the full concerts schedule, go to tamaqua.net or follow the Tamaqua Area Chamber of Commerce on Facebook. Printed schedules are also available at the Visitors Center in the lobby of the train station or at the Chamber office at 37 W Broad St. June 1 Jay Smar, sponsored by Schuylkill County Visitors Bureau June 8 Brosky & Meyer, sponsored by Williamson, Friedberg, and Jones June 15 Cajon Outlaws, sponsored by Heisler's Dairy Bar June 22 Magic Stew, sponsored by Versum Materials June 29 Sixto Midnight, sponsored by Tom's Auto Body & Marine July 13 It Takes Two, sponsored by Cal's Tire & Auto July 20 Chuck Cahoe, sponsored by Mermon Motors July 27 Big & Bad Rockabilly Cats, sponsored by Tamaqua Station Restaurant August 10 Diaspora, sponsored by Schuylkill County Visitors Bureau August 24 Christopher Dean Band, sponsored by Schuylkill County DA Christine Holman  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/pg/tamaquachambersummerconcerts/events/  

**8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**  
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  

**Fri Aug 11, 2017**

**All day  Carbon County Fair (Aug. 7 to 12, 2017)**  
Mon Aug 7, 2017 - Sun Aug 13, 2017  
Where: Little Gap Road, Little Gap Rd, Palmerton, PA 18071, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: http://www.carboncountyfair.com/  
---------  
FLYERS:
4pm - 11:59pm

**Delano Block Party, (Day 1 of 2), at Delano Fire Company, Delano**

*Where:* Delano Fire Company No. 1, 1 Birch St, Delano, PA 18220, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* 
Friday: 4 PM to midnight. Saturday: 1 PM to midnight.---------- Delano Fire Company No. 1 is pleased to announce that our Annual Party in the Park is fast approaching! We're starting Friday, August 11th, at 4:00 pm. Stop by early for some great food and drink and enjoy an evening of Classic and Southern rock by BrokenSpell. A Delano favorite, they'll be taking the stage between 7:30 pm and 11:30 pm. Saturday officially starts at 1 pm but we'll be kicking off the day with a Poker Run at noon, a first for us! You can get the full details at http://delanofirecompany.com/poker17. The evening will feature our annual truck and apparatus parade which starts at 6:00 pm. Saturday's entertainment will feature great classic rock by SAPPHIRE! They haven't been to Delano for awhile, but we're giving them our stage from 7:30 pm to 11:30 pm. For a second year in a row, we're having a "bounce house extravaganza" for the youngsters, featuring a trio of super-sized fun that your little folks are sure to enjoy! We also shouldn't neglect to mention that we'll have plenty of excellent food and drink, along with other games for the children. A great way to catch up with old friends and make new ones, be sure to mark your calendars for our yearly weekend of fun in the park! Our block parties are always a blast and always the best!! Get the full details at: http://delanofirecompany.com/2017/06/30/get-ready-for-the-2017-block-party/---------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/884893818332661

**Sat Aug 12, 2017**

**All day**  
**Carbon County Fair (Aug. 7 to 12, 2017)**

*Where:* Little Gap Road, Little Gap Rd, Palmerton, PA 18071, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* http://www.carboncountyfair.com/ ------------- FLYERS:

**9am - 10am**  
**Food Pantry Distribution, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Call 570-668-0410 for more information. M-F from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.-------- Use rear entrance. Area served: Tamaqua, Coaldale, Rush, Schuylkill Twp, Walker Twp, and part of West Penn Twp. --------- Schedule/Flyer:

**9am - 3:30pm**  
**Poker Run for Dennis Duncie Tomlin, (Kickstands up: 11 AM), Lofty Road, McAdoo**

*Where:* 303 Lofty Rd, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* $15 per rider. $10 passenger. $15 walk-ins. Starts: 11 AM. Sticky trays. https://www.facebook.com/events/418405305219930/
9am - 3pm  
Poker Run, Ridin' For The Roof, leaves/ends Delano Fire Company, Delano 

**Where:** Delano Fire Company No. 1, 1 Birch St, Delano, PA 18220, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Delano Fire Company will be holding a Poker Run on August 12, 2017 during our annual block party! This will be the first of an annual run to benefit the fire company. Come join us for a great ride, food and fun and a chance to win! Full details are available at: www.DelanoFireCompany.com/POKER17  

---------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1859866380998563/  
---------- FLYER:

11am - 8pm  
23rd Annual Pride Picnic at Knoebels Grove, Elysburg

**Where:** Knoebels Amusement Resort, 391 Knoebels Blvd, Elysburg, PA 17824, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Knoebels Grove Elysburg, PA. Pavilion T-10. 11 am starts check in. Meal is at 3:00 PM. Pot luck, bring a dish to share. https://www.facebook.com/events/1896889480570188/

11am - 4pm  
Chicken BBQ Fundraiser, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown

**Where:** Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** 11 AM to sellout... Chicken BBQ $9.00 eat in or take out! Meal includes Half a Chicken, Green Beans, Cole Slaw, Roll and a homemade Desert! ------------------ https://www.facebook.com/events/1062590660537960

11am - 5:30pm  
Ride For Boobies, at Denny's Hot Rod Bar & Grille, Cressona

**Where:** Denny's Hot Rod Bar & Grill, 19 Front St, Cressona, PA 17929, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** August 12th, 2017 Ride starts at noon. Registration at 11:00am Cars & Bikes  
Welcome! $20 a rider or $35 a couple. Prizes for poker run & a Chinese Auction!! Food & Refreshments Provided! 50/50 prizes along with LIVE Music!  
---------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1575774852454043

12pm - 8pm  
9th Annual (and last) Dudefest, at West Penn Rod & Gun Club, West Penn

**Where:** West Penn Rod & Gun Club, 1047 Clamtown Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** This is the last year for Dudefest, it will be run the same way as it's been, music all day, food, beverages, Chinese auction and great company all for a great cause. Whether you've come every year, missed a few years or never came, this year is the year to come and check it out one last time!!! https://www.facebook.com/events/1862907997318620/
1pm - 11:59pm
Delano Block Party, (Day 2 of 2), at Delano Fire Company, Delano
Where: Delano Fire Company No. 1, 1 Birch St, Delano, PA 18220, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Friday: 4 PM to midnight. Saturday: 1 PM to midnight.------------------- Delano Fire Company No. 1 is pleased to announcethat our Annual Party in the Park is fast approaching! We're starting Friday, August 11th, at 4:00 pm.. Stop by early for some great food and drink and enjoy an evening of Classic and Southern rock by BrokenSpell. A Delano favorite, they'll be taking the stage between 7:30 pmand 11:30 pm. Saturday officially starts at 1pm but we'll be kicking off the day with a Poker Run at noon, a first for us! You can get the full details at http://delanofirecompany.com/poker17. The evening will feature our annual truck and apparatus parade which starts at 6:00 pm. Saturday's entertainment will feature great classic rock by SAPPHIRE! They haven't been to Delano for awhile, but we're giving them our stage from 7:30 pm to 11:30 pm. For a second year in a row, we're havinga "bounce house extravaganza" for the youngsters, featuring a trio of super sized fun that your little folks are sure to enjoy! We also shouldn't neglect to mention that we'll have plenty of excellent food, and drink, along with other games for the children. A great way to catch up with old friends and make new ones, be sure to mark your calendars for our yearly weekend of fun in the park! Our block parties are always a blast and always the best!! Get the full details at: http://delanofirecompany.com/2017/06/30/get-ready-for-the-2017-block-party/------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/884893818332661 ----------------- FLYER:

3pm - 11:59pm
Nesquehoning Community Festival, (Day 1 of 2), at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Our annual community festival will be held Sat 8/12 from 3 PM to 12 AM and Sun 8/13 from 12 PM to 9 PM. We will have food, drinks, games, entertainment, parade, and a Chinese auction. https://www.facebook.com/events/1680349682267642/

3pm - 7pm
Shop and Drop, Chinese Auction, at Citizen’s Fire Company, Palo Alto
Where: 139 W Bacon St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Citizen’s will be holding a Chinese Auction, Shop ‘N Drop August 12th 3pm-7pm Doors open Sunday August 12th 11am Auction begins @2pm------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/467008573675081

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
7pm - 10pm

**Know Return: Kansas Tribute Band, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** Tamaqua Community Art Center, 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** The Stitch - Tamaqua's Premier Performance Venue is pleased to announce KNOW RETURN - Kansas Tribute Band in concert on August 12 at 7pm. $15  
More information on Ticket Sales to be announced soon. KNOW RETURN recreates the music of Kansas as faithfully as possible to their original recordings. With decades of professional experience among its members, the band hopes to entertain Kansas fans and introduce new fans to the music of one of the most legendary progressive rock bands of the 70's - Kansas! https://www.facebook.com/events/424813664532678/

8pm - 10pm

**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

**Sun Aug 13, 2017**

11am - 1pm  **Lansford Pool Baked Chicken Dinner, at Coaldale Complex, Coaldale**

**Where:** Coaldale Complex, Coaldale PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Friends of the Lansford Pool Baked Chicken Dinner August 13th, 11-1:00pm, at Coaldale Complex... TAKE OUT ONLY! Tickets are $10 and include a baked chicken, baked potato, corn on the cob, Cole slaw, roll, dessert and drink. Let me or any member know if you would like one...limited tickets available. Thanks for all of the continued support!

12pm - 9pm  **Nesquehoning Community Festival, (Day 2 of 2), at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning**

**Where:** Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Our annual community festival will be held Sat 8/12 from 3 PM to 12 AM and Sun 8/13 from 12 PM to 9 PM. We will have food, drinks, games, entertainment, parade, and a Chinese auction. https://www.facebook.com/events/168034968267642/

2pm - 6pm  **Chinese Auction, (Doors Open: 11 AM), at Citizen's Fire Company, Palo Alto**

**Where:** 139 W Bacon St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Citizen's will be holding a Chinese Auction, Doors open Sunday August 12th at 11am Auction begins @2pm --------------

https://www.facebook.com/events/467008573675081  
---------- FLYER:
3pm - 5pm  Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill

Where: 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

6pm - 8:30pm  
It Is Well: a play about the life of Philip Bliss, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Sunday, August 13th, 2017 6:00pm It Is Well: a play about the life of Philip Bliss. Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA18252 FREE event brought to you by Revive Community Fellowship!! Doors open at 5:30pm Seating is limited * Philip Paul Bliss is the secondmost famous Christian song writer in history. Born in a log cabin home in the mountain region of Clearfield County, PA in 1838, he was destined to write the words and music to some of our most beloved hymnsof all time. Join us for a live play telling his life story of teaching, performing and eventually publishing songs we still sing today; Hallelujah, What a Saviour!, and It Is Well with My Soul to name a few. For more information, call 570-668-1192 * Philip Paul Bliss is the second most famous Christian song writer in history. Born in a log cabin home in the mountain region of Clearfield County, PA in 1838, he was destined to write the words and music to some of our most beloved hymns of all time. Join us for a live play telling his life story of teaching, performing and eventually publishing songs we still sing today; Hallelujah, What a Saviour!, and It Is Well with My Soul to name a few. For more information call (570)668-1192. FacebookLink: https://www.facebook.com/events/256720111481422

Mon Aug 14, 2017

11am - 12pm  
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  
Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.----------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Aug 15, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaires) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get our published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 -------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiterarians/

6pm - 8pm Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Arts Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!
------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Aug 16, 2017

**5pm - 6:30pm**

**Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**

*Where:* 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/

**7pm - 8pm**

**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Aug 17, 2017

**5pm - 9:30pm**

**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

*Where:* South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

**6pm - 9:30pm**

**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

*Where:* Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.
6pm - 8pm

**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
---------- FLYER: com/events/1021485911220537/  

---

8pm - 10pm  
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

**Where:** Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  

---

Fri Aug 18, 2017

2pm - 9pm  
**Ukrainian Festival, (Day 1 of 2), at Ukrainian Homestead of ODWU, Lehighton**

**Where:** 1230 Beaver Run Dr, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Festival Admission: $5/person - one day $7/person both days Age 14 and under FREE

---

5pm - 11pm  
**17th Annual Harwood Bazaar, (Day 1 of 3), at Harwood Fire Company, Hazleton**

**Where:** Harwood Fire Company, 874 Old St, Harwood Mines, Hazleton, PA 18202, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Come out and support your local volunteers at the 17th Annual Harwood Fire Company Bazaar. Come join us for home made food, games, nightly entertainment, tricky trays and more. Friday Aug. 18th Jigsaw Johnny will take the stage from 7pm to 11pm. Saturday Aug. 19th Tommy Guns Band will be performing from 7pm to 11pm. Sunday Aug. 20th we will have North of 40 joining us from 6pm to 10pm on the stage. Kitchen will be open Friday Aug 18th at 5pm Saturday Aug 19th at 2pm and Sunday Aug 20th at 12pm. Reminder: Make sure to have your Photo ID to enter our beer tent. MUST be 21 and over with proof to enter.  
----------https://www.facebook.com/events/1690094911293235/?
Sat Aug 19, 2017

8:30am - 11am  
**Takedown 5K Run/Walk & Kids Fun Run, Riverview Park, Bowmanstown**  
*Where*: Riverview Road, Riverview Rd, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Lehighton Athletic Booster Club Presents The 2nd ANNUAL TAKEDOWN 5K RUN/WALK & Kids Fun Run Saturday, August 19th, 8:30AM COURSE: Located at Riverview Park Bowmanstown Boat Launch GPS: 438 Riverview Road Lehighton, Pa 18235. We will travel 1.5 miles down the beautiful D & L Trail before turning around for the second half of the 5k. Water station will be provided at the half way point. The kid’s fun run will be a total of 1 mile. ENTRY FEE: Kids Run- $15.00 includes free commemorative t-shirt Pre-registration by August 1st, 2017- $20.00 includes free commemorative t-shirt. Day of event- $25.00 (Limited number of t-shirts available.) AWARDS AND AGE GROUPS: Medals to be awarded for 1st -3rd in all age groups. Top male and Top female will also receive a medal. There will also be 1st -3rd for the first three wrestlers to cross the finish line. 4-8, 9-13, 14-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59, 60+ Race Registration: will be held from 7:30-8:15am the day of the event underneath the pavilion at riverside park. The kids’ fun run will begin promptly at 8:30am/ The 5k run walk will begin at 9am. The walkers will start behind the runners. Race will be held rain or shine. Proceeds Benefit the Lehighton Youth wrestling team. REGISTRATION FEE PAYMENT: Make Checks Payable to LABC. Please send entry form and payment to Joey Roetz, 377 South 3rd Street Lehighton, PA 18235. If you have any questions, please contact Joey Roetz at 570-657-7433 or email jnmroetz@gmail.com LeeAnn Muffley 570-778-4236, Amy Serfass at 610-533-0466 or Tara Wentz at 570-982-2190.----------https://runsignup.com/Race/PA/Lehighton/2ndAnnualTakeDown5k

9am - 11am  
**Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo**  
*Where*: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

9am - 8pm  
**Motorcycles For Mikey, at Schnecksville Fire Company, Schnecksville**  
*Where*: Schnecksville Fire Co, 4550 Old Packhouse Rd, Schnecksville, PA 18078, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Hosted by Motorcycles For Mikey I will be set up to pinstripe and take appointments! Motorcycles for Mikey is a Leukemia Benefit Ride for Mikey who is 3 years old battling Leukemia. Registration: 9:00 -11:30AM Kickstands up @ 12:00PM. This is a non-stop police escorted ride. Tickets are $25.00 ($20.00 if pre purchased) Children 12 and under free. Includes ride, food and beverages. Tickets will be available at the Riverwalk and Keystone Harley Davidson for purchase. Chinese auction $50/50 Children's area $500.00 door prize Vendors Live Music with Scott Marshall and Marshall's Highway, James Supra Band, Wicked Beaver, Project 3 Squared and Dynamic Duo! For more info contact:https://www.facebook.com/Motorcycles-for-Mikey-448883385311117/https://www.facebook.com/events/818261551659917/
9am - 6pm

**Pottsville Pride Community Clean Sweep, (volunteers needed), Pottsville**

**Where:** Pottsville, PA 17901, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Looking to do around 5 areas & a playground in the City of Pottsville. Looking for about 25 volunteers to help with the event. More information as it comes. 

[https://www.facebook.com/events/679611398907053/](https://www.facebook.com/events/679611398907053/)

10am - 11am  

**Dn'A Bikes Dual Race, Owl Creek, Tamaqua**

**Where:** Owl Creek Road, Owl Creek Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

10am - 6pm

**Faerie FanFaire! Festival 2017, at Stonehedge Gardens, South Tamaqua**

**Where:** 51 Dairy Rd, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
5th Annual. Details to follow MARK YOUR CALENDARS! $10 at the gate Under age 10 is free Free Parking & shuttle service Holistic & Metaphysical Expo event is produced by Purple Sage Healing. Official event photographer: Michael Angelo Delmonico Photography

[https://www.facebook.com/events/1421000034865391/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1421000034865391/)

10am - 5pm  

**Pioneer Day 2017, at Pioneer Tunnel, Ashland**

**Where:** Pioneer Tunnel Coal Mine, N 19th St & Oak Stree, Ashland, PA 17921, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Pioneer Tunnel Coal Mine in Ashland will be hosting its 25th Annual Pioneer Day on Saturday, August 19th. This year's Pioneer Day is in celebration of Pioneer Tunnel's 55th anniversary as a tourist attraction. In addition to its coal mine tours and steam train rides, there will be entertainment provided by the "Breaker Boys" & musical entertainment provided by 'MAK'. Enjoy the food, crafts, and games provided by our wonderful vendors. Bring a lawn chair & enjoy the day!

[https://www.facebook.com/events/1502493026451727](https://www.facebook.com/events/1502493026451727)

11am - 6:30pm  

**Black Diamond Parrothead Club Golf Tournament, (Shotgun Start: 1 PM), at Mountain Valley Golf Course, Barnesville**

**Where:** Mountain Valley Golf Course, 1021 Brockton Mountain Dr, Barnesville, PA 18214, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
$95 per player. Registration: 11 AM Shotgun Start: 1 PM 

[FLYER and REGISTRATION:](https://www.facebook.com/events/1502493026451727)
11am - 3pm
Open Pit Charcoal BBQ, benefits Cressona Fire Company, at Cressona Borough, Cressona
Where: 68 S Sillyman St, Cressona, PA 17929, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Open pit Charcoal Chicken BBQ Dinner includes: 1/2 chicken, potatoe, roll for $8.00 Pick up at Cressona Boro Hall Tickets sales must be picked up by 2pm. Delivery available for 10 or more dinners - must preorder. This is not Kauffmans!! --------------https://www.facebook.com/events/469341163444189

11am - 6pm
Poker Run, Food Sale, Chinese Auction, (Kickstands Up: 12 PM), at Coaldale Rod & Gun Club, Coaldale
Where: Rod & Gun Inn, 300 6th St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $15 biker $5 passenger ............... benefits Coaldale Fire Company. The fire company will be selling food and hosting a Chinese Auction. -------- FLYER:

1pm - 9pm
Ukrainian Festival, (Day 1 of 2), at Ukrainian Homestead of CEC ODWU, Lehighton
Where: Ukrainian Homestead, 1230 Beaver Run Dr, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 1230 Beaver Run Drive, Lehighton PA ----------- $5/person-one day $7/person-two days FREE for ages 14 and under ----------- Saturday, Aug. 19: 2-3 PM: Stage Show 3-4 PM: Stage Show 8 PM: Zabava (dance) --------- Sunday, Aug. 20: 11 AM: Divine Liturgy at St Andrew's Chapel 2-4:30 PM: Stage Show --------- August 19th & 20th, 2017 Ukrainian Homestead of ODWU, Inc.1230 Beaver Run Drive * Lehighton, PA 18235 * (610) 377-4621http://www.ukrhomestead.com/ GATES OPEN AT NOON RAIN OR SHINE!! See the Flyer: http://www.ukrhomestead.com/.../core/file/Festival%202017.pdf LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING: Gerdan Trio, Washington, DC Oksana Telepko & Halya Leskiw, Bandurists, New Jersey Innesa Tymochko-Dekajlo, Violinist, Lviv, Ukraine Dobriansky Brothers Vocal Ensemble, NYC KAZKA Ukrainian Folk Ensemble, Schuylkill County, PA Traditional Ukrainian foods and refreshment, sweets table, gift and craft vendors, swimming Festival Admission: $5/person - one day $7/person both days Age 14 and under FREE --------- FLYER:

2pm - 11pm
17th Annual Harwood Bazaar, (Day 2 of 3), at Harwood Fire Company, Hazleton
Where: Harwood Fire Company, 874 Old St, Harwood Mines, Hazleton, PA 18202, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Come out and support your local volunteers at the 17th Annual Harwood Fire Company Bazaar. Come join us for home made food, games nightly entertainment tricky trays and more. Friday Aug. 18th Jigsaw Johnny will take the stage from 7pm to 11pm. Saturday Aug. 19th Tommy Guns Band will be performing from 7pm to 11pm. Sunday Aug. 20th we will have North of 40 joining us from 6pm to 10pm on the stage. Kitchen will be open Friday Aug 18th at 5pm Saturday Aug 19th at 2pm and Sunday Aug 20th at 12pm. Reminder: Make sure to have your Photo ID to enter our beer tent. MUST be 21 and over with proof to enter. -------------https://www.facebook.com/events/1690094911293235/?
2pm - 9pm  
**Cruisin' Pottsville 2017, Jerry's Classic Cars and Collectibles Museum, Pottsville**  
**Where:** Jerry's Classic Cars & Collectibles, 394 S Centre St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Raindate is Sunday, August 20 from 2 to 9 PM. --------
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Cruisin-Pottsville-1493703420681757/----------
https://www.facebook.com/CityOfPottsville/photos/a.1188538281173310.1073741826.464018873625258/1849731431720655----------  

2pm - 10pm  
**Island Park Festival, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Island Park Complex, Broadway St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** 2 PM to 10 PM https://www.facebook.com/events/199485730561344/  

4pm - 9:30pm  
**Night In The Country, at Northwestern Lehigh High School, New Tripoli**  
**Where:** Northwestern Lehigh High School, 6493 PA-309, New Tripoli, PA 18066, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Night In The Country, at Northwestern Lehigh High School, New Tripoli. End time unknown. ------------ ☆ Save the date ☆ August 19th Gates open at 4pm This event is presented by: The Northwestern Recreation Commission Location: Northwestern Recreation Fields Route 309 and Northwest Road New Tripoli, PA 18066 Rain date is Sunday, August 20th Questions about becoming a volunteer or a vendor please call Kathy Hermany at 610-442-0012 or email kathyhermany@gmail.com -------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1762411747354153/  

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/  

6pm - 9pm  
**Crab Fest, at Humane Fire Company, Pottsville**  
**Where:** Humane Fire Co, 200 Humane Ave, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
- Doors Open at 5:30 P.M. - Advance Tickets: $30.00 (Available Beginning of July)  
- Day of Event: $35.00 - Take-Out: $25.00 - Price Includes: Draft Beer, Soda, All You Can Eat Crab, Corn on the Cob, Hamburgers, Hot Dogs & Clam Chowder - Only 300 tickets available ----------------
https://www.facebook.com/events/240504493116602/---------  

FLYER:
8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

9pm - 11:30pm
Ladies of Illusion Anniversary Show, at AmVets Post 180, Pottsville
Where: 1300 Seneca St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 9 PM Buffet 10 PM Show $10 Cover --------- Come out as we celebrate our One year anniversary at the Amvets. We will be featuring our all star diva cast Aurora Sterling, Michelle Sterling, Ashley Lynn, Tequila Daniels along with very special guest's Mia 'D' Amore, Skarlet Overkill, Victoria Bohmore, Ganivah Diamond. Our infamous D.j. Bill Lukach will be spinning the music all night to keep you dancing after the show. Doors open at 9pm that eve. --------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1895162504069293/ --------- FLYER:

Sun Aug 20, 2017

8am - 12pm
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning --------- Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4 Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! ---------https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

11am - 6pm
Ukrainian Festival, (Day 2 of 2), at Ukrainian Homestead of CEC ODWU, Lehighton
Where: Ukrainian Homestead, 1230 Beaver Run Dr, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 1230 Beaver Run Drive, Lehighton PA --------------- $5/person-one day $7/person-two days FREE for ages 14 and under ------------- Gates open at noon. --------- Saturday, Aug. 19: 2-3 PM: Stage Show 3-4 PM: Stage Show 8 PM: Zabava (dance) --------- Sunday, Aug. 20: 11 AM: Divine Liturgy at St Andrew's Chapel 2-4:30 PM: Stage Show--------- August 19th & 20th, 2017 Ukrainian Homestead of ODWU, Inc.1230 Beaver Run Drive * Lehighton, PA 18235 * (610) 377-4621http://www.ukrhomestead.com/ GATES OPEN AT NOON RAIN OR SHINE!! See the Flyer: http://www.ukrhomestead.com/.../_core/file/Festival%202017.pdfLIVE ENTERTAINMENT FEATURING: Gerdan Trio, Washington, D.C Oksana Telepko & Halya Leskiw, Bandurists, New Jersey Innesa Tymochko-Dekajo, Violinist, Lviv, Ukraine Dobriansky Brothers Vocal Ensemble, NYC KAZKA Ukrainian Folk Ensemble, Schuylkill County, PA Traditional Ukrainian foods and refreshment, sweets table, gift and craft vendors, swimmingFestival Admission: $5/person - one day $7/person both days Age 14 and under FREE --------- FLYER:
12pm - 10pm
17th Annual Harwood Bazaar, (Day 3 of 3), at Harwood Fire Company, Hazleton
Where: Harwood Fire Company, 874 Old St, Harwood Mines, Hazleton, PA 18202, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Come out and support your local volunteers at the 17th Annual Harwood Fire Company Bazaar. Come join us for homemade food, games, nightly entertainment, tricky trays, and more. Friday Aug. 18th Jigsaw Johnny will take the stage from 7pm to 11pm. Saturday Aug. 19th Tommy Guns Band will be performing from 7pm to 11pm. Sunday Aug. 20th we will have North of 40 joining us from 6pm to 10pm on the stage. Kitchen will be open Friday Aug 18th at 5pm Saturday Aug 19th at 2pm and Sunday Aug 20th at 12pm. Reminder: Make sure to have your Photo ID to enter our beer tent. MUST be 21 and over with proof to enter. https://www.facebook.com/events/1690094911293235/?

7pm - 9pm
Summer Celebration, Music by Blue Mountain Community Church Praise Band, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: An ecumenical evening of music, fellowship, and ice cream. Hosted by Tamaqua Area Faith Fellowship Network. A free offering will be taken.

Mon Aug 21, 2017

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm
Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Aug 22, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm
Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570) 668-1192 ----------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/----------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Aug 23, 2017

7pm - 8pm
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

7pm - 9:45pm
Dancin’ In The Park, Youth Dance, at St. Mikes Park, McAdoo
Where: St Mikes Park, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
7-9:45pm Free Admission. Snacks and refreshments available. ---------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1723147201322098---------------- FLYER:
Thu Aug 24, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM.
20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive.
Prizes: Refreshments Available.
McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo. Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players.
Bingo License # 2388.

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. 
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Pick & Paint Workshop, Monthly, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Once a month (See dates below) 6:00pm - 8:00pm Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop.
Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA 18252 Monthly Dates Available:
February 23 March 23 April 27 May 25 June 22 July 27 August 24 September 21 October...
No dates for October November. 16 December 21 Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop $20 you pick 1 option: 4 small pieces 2 medium pieces 1 large piece. For more information call (570) 668-1192.
Online Tickets: https://tamaquaarts.thundertix.com
6:30pm - 8pm  Tamaqua Summer Concert Series, at Railroad Station, Tamaqua
Where: Tamaqua Railroad Station, 18 N Railroad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Tamaqua Area Chamber of Commerce is pleased to announce its 11th Annual Free Summer Concert Series at the historic Tamaqua train station, 18 N. Railroad St in Tamaqua. The season kicks off Thursday, June 1 with Schuylkill County native Jay Smar, sponsored by the Schuylkill County Visitors Bureau. Concerts are 6:30-8:00 this year, and continue on Thursdays throughout the summer. This year’s organizers, Tony Odorizzi and Buddy Musselman, are presenting a lineup of varied styles. “We’ve got traditional folk with Jay Smar, rockabilly with the Big & Bad Rockabilly Cats, blues, rock, jam, and oldies in the schedule. There’s something for everyone,” says organizer Tony Odorizzi. Audience members are encouraged to bring a chair or blanket, or plan to dine on the patio of the Tamaqua Station Restaurant. Reservations are recommended for the restaurant as the patio seating fills up quickly. Concerts are weather permitting. “We will again have chair massages this season being offered by Mary Vignone, and 50/50 raffles that can pay for your dinner if you’re one of the lucky ones,” Vanessa Gerhard, Chamber administrative assistant. There are 2 available Thursdays in August for anyone wishing to sponsor a concert. Please contact the Chamber office at 570.668.1880 or chamber@tamaqua.net for more information. For the full concert schedule, go to tamaqua.net or follow the Tamaqua Area Chamber of Commerce on Facebook. Printed schedules are also available at the Visitors Center in the lobby of the train station or at the Chamber office at 37 W Broad St. June 1 Jay Smar, sponsored by Schuylkill County Visitors Bureau. June 8 Brosky & Meyer, sponsored by Williamson, Friedberg, and Jones June 15 Cajon Outlaws, sponsored by Heisler’s Dairy Bar June 22 Magic Stew, sponsored by Versum Materials June 29 Sixto Midnight, sponsored by Tom’s Auto Body & Marine July 13 It Takes Two, sponsored by Cal’s Tire & Auto July 20 Chuck Cahoe, sponsored by Mermon Motors July 27 Big & Bad Rockabilly Cats, sponsored by Tamaqua Station Restaurant August 10 Diaspora, sponsored by Schuylkill County Visitors Bureau. August 24 Christopher Dean Band, sponsored by Schuylkill County DA Christine Holman
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/pg/tamaquachambersummerconcerts/events/

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Fri Aug 25, 2017
All day
Cat Fish Tournament and Chinese Auction, at Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes, 63 Blue Mountain Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Seane’s 3rd Annual Memorial CatFish Tournament and Chinese Auction
----------- SAVE THE DATE!!! You will not be able to reserve your campsites until March 2nd and a deposit will be required to hold your site Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes will have the info for that.. Seane’s CatFish Tournament will start on Friday August 25th at 5pm and go until Sunday August 27th 12:00pm...The Chinese Auction will be on Saturday August 26th that all proceeds will go to “Four Diamonds” at the Hershey Children’s Cancer Hospital.. more info will follow on Facebook page. ------------https://www.facebook.com/events/247591505684520/
8pm - 8:05pm  Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me attslane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Aug 26, 2017

All day  
**Cat Fish Tournament and Chinese Auction, at Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes, 63 Blue Mountain Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Seane's 3rd Annual Memorial CatFish Tournament and Chinese Auction  
------------------------- SAVE THE DATE!!! You will not be able to reserve your campsites until March 2nd and a deposit will be required to hold your site Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes will have the info forthat.. Seane's CatFish Tournament will start on Friday August 25th at 5pm and go until Sunday August 27th 12:00pm...The Chinese Auction will be on Saturday August 26th that all proceeds will go to "Four Diamonds" at the Hershey Children's Cancer Hospital .. more info will follow on Facebook page.  
-------------https://www.facebook.com/events/247591505684520/  

9am - 12pm  
**AFB 5th Annual Poker Run, at Classic Harley-Davidson, Leesport**  
**Where:** Classic Harley-Davidson, 983 James Dr, Leesport, PA 19533, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Registration: 9-11 AM @ Classic Harley-Davidson Donations: $20 Rider - $30  
Rider/Passenger Run Ends: @ Mohnton Fish & Game 100 Gun Club Rd, Mohnton, PA 19540 Food - Music - Raffles - Trophies - Door Prizes Starting @ 2 PM For more info, contact: Topher/Legz 484-331-1066 or AFB2004@comcast.net Jabber/Diablita 484-987-2321 Charities we support: Fisher House Foundation, Veterans Coalition of Pennsylvania - "Original" Berks County Mini-Stand Down for disadvantaged Veterans, Keystone-Military Families food pantry, Eastern PA Toy Ride/Toys For Tots -------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/115108322455862/  

10am - 4pm  
**Annual Farm Festival, at Historic Dreibelbis Farm, Hamburg**  
**Where:** 356 Hard Hill Rd, Hamburg, PA 19526, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Admission to the event is free; parking $2 donation; House tours $5 Join us for a day full of demonstrations, speakers, presentations, vendors and concessions.  
-------------https://www.facebook.com/events/109730553013087/
11am - 6pm
**Hazleton Wine & Beer Festival, Craft Show, at Hazle Township Babe Ruth Field, Hazleton**

*Where:* Hazle Township Babe Ruth Baseball Field, 40°58'33.75°59'54., 1 W 8th St, Hazleton, PA 18201, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Description:* Must be 21 to attend. Music by: Ostrich Hat and Kartune! Food and craft vendors.

11am - 6pm
**Scentsy BINGO for RSM, (Bingo starts: 1 PM), at Bethesda EC Church, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* 155 Reedsville Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Description:* Prize won is a Scentsy product that has been sponsored by local businesses and individuals. Scentsy is a wickless candle company that has been in business for over 10 years. These prizes are GREAT! Bring a friend to play along with you!!! Doors open at 11:00 am; BINGO starts at 1:00 pm Tickets for admission are needed: $20 in advance $25 at the door Scroll through to see all the great prizes! TO PURCHASE TICKETS CONTACT: Amy - 570-292-0242 Diane - 570-640-9982 Doreen - 570-640-4863 RSM Shelter - 570-345-3540

1pm - 4:30pm
**100-Year Anniversary Parade and Party, at Walnuttown Fire and Rescue, Fleetwood**

*Where:* 535 Park Rd, Fleetwood, PA 19522, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Description:* End time unknown... We are celebrating our 100 years of service with a bang! Kicking it off with a lights and sirens parade at 1pm followed by food, drinks, music and fun. Hope to see a lot of people here and I hope everyone can come celebrate with us!

1pm - 6pm
**Spaghetti Dinner to benefit Tamaqua Youth Football Teams, at Tamaqua Elks Lodge, Tamaqua**

*Where:* Elks Lodge, 201 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Description:* August 26 elks building spaghetti dinner 1-6 .. $9.

5:30pm - 9pm
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Description:* Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
7pm - 10pm  Jam Session, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $3 cover charge to play or watch Doors open at 6pm for registration
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/702376163280827/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Aug 27, 2017

All day
Cat Fish Tournament and Chinese Auction, at Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes, Schuylkill Haven
Fri Aug 25, 2017 - Sun Aug 27, 2017
Where: Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes, 63 Blue Mountain Rd, Schuylkill Haven, PA17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Seane’s 3rd Annual Memorial CatFish Tournament and Chinese Auction
------------------------ SAVE THE DATE!!!! You will not be able to reserve your campsites until March 2nd and a deposit will be required to hold your site Blue Mountain Fishing Lakes will have the info for that. Seane’s CatFish Tournament will start on Friday August 25th at 5pm and go until Sunday August 27th 12:00pm...The Chinese Auction will be on Saturday August 26th that all proceeds will go to "Four Diamonds" at the Hershey Children’s Cancer Hospital ... more info will follow on Facebook page. ----------------https://www.facebook.com/events/247591505684520/

8am - 12pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning---------

10am - 12pm
Bouncing Buns "Clothing Optional" 7k Trail Run, at Sunny Rest Resort, Palmerton
Where: 425 Sunny Rest Rd, Palmerton, PA, 18071, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
--------- Online Registration:https://www.pretzelcitysports.com/onlineform1.php?id=1080
---------https://www.pretzelcitysports.com/calendar_event/bouncing-buns-clothing-optional-7k-trail-run/-------- FLYER:
2:30pm - 4:30pm
Benefit Concert for Hillside S.P.C.A., at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
$8 in advance. $10 at the door. Join the "Hope In Song Singers" for a variety of musical selections during a concert to benefit the Hillside S.P.C.A. Sunday, August 27 at 2:30 PM. Featuring Emily Barrett, Mark Denchy, Susan Featro, and Tom Flamini. Register by following this link http://bit.ly/2tFx97i
-------------
https://www.facebook.com/WalkInArtCenter/posts/1599083273456082
-------------
FLYER:

4pm - 7pm
Tamaqua Street Machine Car Cruise, at Bear Rock Junction, New Tripoli
Where: Bear Rock Junction, 8181 PA-309, New Tripoli, PA 18066, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
4 PM to 7 PM all days. - May 21 (benefits Forgotten Felines & Fidos) - June 25 (benefits Horses & Horizons) - July 30 (benefits Vigilant Fire Company) - August 27 (benefits New Tripoli Fire Company) FMI: 570-778-5626

Mon Aug 28, 2017

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 7:30pm
Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua
Where: 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs "The Friday Night Knitting Club". Call to confirm.
6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Aug 29, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literary) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and another fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ FLYER: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Aug 30, 2017

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
**Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning**

**Where:**
Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Aug 31, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
 Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
 Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
 Created by: Andrew Leib enguth
 Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets –
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 forplastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love
seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small coloredpieces of hard material,
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic
studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placementand
grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn howto cut and break glass.
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden StoneWorkshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
 Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
 Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
 Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
 Description: 7PM to 9PM. Bar Bingo. Every Thursday. $250 Jackpot. Public welcome. Smoke
 Free. Call to confirm.

Sat Sep 2, 2017

2pm - 6pm  'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
 Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA17972, United
 States
 Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
 Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
 Description: 1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat
with the WIAC
 studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music andactivities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110
West Columbia Street(enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.
walkinartcenter.org

4pm - 6pm  Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua
 Where: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA
 Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
 Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
 Description: An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY4-6
PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OURFRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S
LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTOFOUNDERS HALL

5:30pm - 9pm  Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford
 Fire Company, Lansford
 Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
 Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
 Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
 Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and$30!
Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.
facebook.com/LFDBingo/
7pm - 10pm
**Pentatonix: The Great Allentown Fair, at Allentown Fairgrounds Agriplex, Allentown**
Where: The Allentown Fairgrounds, 302 N 17th St, Allentown, PA 18104, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: https://www.facebook.com/events/338792459850562

8pm - 10pm
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Sep 3, 2017

8am - 12pm **Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D**
Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

12pm - 6pm **Schuylkill County Food Truck Festival, North 7th Street, Frackville**
Where: 147 N 7th St, Frackville, PA 17931, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Schuylkill County Food Truck Festival, North 7th Street, Frackville-----------------
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/375634526137028/375671526133328/

Mon Sep 4, 2017

11am - 12pm **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM.Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.--------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
**Wed Sep 6, 2017**

**5pm - 6:30pm**
**Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**
*Where*: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth
*Description*: Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

**7pm - 8pm**
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**
*Where*: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth

**Thu Sep 7, 2017**

**5pm - 9:30pm**
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**
*Where*: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth
*Description*: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

**6pm - 9:30pm**
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**
*Where*: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth
*Description*: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 forplastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeinga picture or pattern produced by arranging together small coloredpieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how tocreate your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placementand grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn howto cut and break glass. 

---------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden StoneWorkshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/102148591220537/----------

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

**Where:** Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  

Fri Sep 8, 2017

5pm - 11pm  
**Coal Crackin' Rock the Block!, (Day 1 of 3), at CHOSE building, Coaldale**

**Where:** 141 W High St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
C.H.O.S.E. is celebrating their 60th anniversary this year along with the Coaldale Fire Company and their 40 years since groundbreaking! What better way for us to celebrate than with everyone in all the surrounding communities. Come join us for a weekend of fun and help us rock the Block!!! Fri: 5-11 PM, fire truck parade: 6 PM Sat: 5-11 PM Sun: 2-7 PM 

--------- A few details so far: FRIDAY evening- Music will be played by the Local Boys!! SATURDAY- 12pm-5pm: Double elimination Cornhole tournament. *$25 a team - Prizes awarded. Contact John @ 570-249-1677 or Coaldale Fire Company Mondays 7-9 @ 570-645-3796 to sign up 6pm- Firetruck parade 7pm- Chili Cookoff! *$15 entry fee to enter your chili. *You are welcome to be a taste tester for $3. Prizes will be given-$50, $30, $20 and a people's choice award. You can register with any C.H.O.S.E. member. Checks get made out to C.H.O.S.E. SATURDAY evening - Music played by Tool Shed Jack!! SUNDAY- Touch a truck and face painting. Music played by Shock Value and waiting on availability confirmation from another. There also will be game vendors and lots of yummy food and beer garden. I will update as we get more information and I will list vendors and what item/food they will be bringing.---------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1661754737208094----------

FLYER/vendor signup:
6pm - 6:30pm  
**Fire Truck Parade via Coal Crackin' Rock the Block and Coaldale Fire Company, Coaldale**

**Where:** 141 W High St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
C.H.O.S.E. is celebrating their 60th anniversary this year along with the Coaldale Fire Company and their 40 years since groundbreaking! What better way for us to celebrate than with everyone in all the surrounding communities. Come join us for a weekend of fun and help us rock the Block!!!  
Fri: 5-11 PM, fire truck parade: 6 PM  
Sat: 5-11 PM  
Sun: 2-7 PM  

---------------  
A few details so far:  
**FRIDAY evening-** Music will be played by the Local Boys!!  
**SATURDAY-** 12pm-5pm: Double elimination Cornhole tournament. *$25 a team - Prizes awarded. Contact John @ 570-249-1677 or Coaldale Fire Company Mondays 7-9 @ 570-645-3796 to sign up  
6pm- Firetruck parade 7pm- Chili cookoff! *$15 entry fee to enter your chili. *You are welcome to be a taste tester for $3. Prizes will be given-$50, $30, $20 and a people's choice award. You can register with any C.H.O.S.E. member. Checks get made out to C.H.O.S.E.  
**SATURDAY evening-** Music played by Tool Shed Jack!!  
**SUNDAY-** Touch a truck and face painting. Music played by Shock Value and waiting on availability confirmation from another. There also will be game vendors and lots of yummy food and beer garden. I will update as we get more information and I will list vendors and what item/food they will be bringing.  

------------

Sat Sep 9, 2017

7am - 12pm  
**Geisinger Children's Network Ride, at Anthracite Outdoor Adventure Area, Coal Township**  

**Where:** Anthracite Outdoor Adventure Area, 4100 PA-125, Coal Township, PA17866, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Volunteer trailhead setup and manning the check in tables, trail security, parking lot directors at 7:30 am. Trail disassemble after the ride. Let's make this the best ride yet. Last year 500+ riders and made $10,000 bucks FOR THE KIDS.  

------------  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1661754737208094  
FLYER/vendor signup:
9am - 10pm  **GO NAKED at PNBR, Philadelphia**

**Where:** Philadelphia, PA, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
GO NAKED at the PNBR Our NYC-based men's group will be heading down to PNBR. Join us! For more information about the 2017 Philly Naked Bike Ride find them here on Facebook. This is not sponsored by PNBR. GONAKED will provide transportation: We'll have 2 pick ups (Midtown & in NJ) for ridders to join us on the way to Philly. The bus will likely be able to hold your bikes. Lunch: We'll ride down to the departure point together, arriving a couple hours ahead of departure. We will eat on the bus. Body Painting: This will give you time to grab food then get painted for the ride. We'll partnering with an NYC body painting team to join us. Secure Storage: The bus will allow you to safely store any items you don't wish to carry on the ride. The Ride Schedule for 2016 (some changes may apply for the 2017 ride) 3:30 PM Meet for the Pre-Ride at Glendinning Rock Garden corner of Kelly Dr. and Brewery Hill Dr. Body Painting, socializing, meeting other riders. 5:00 PM WeRide following this path - Volunteers will be at the Museum Steps and Lloyd Hall to direct you. Glendinning Rock Garden Philadelphia Art Museum Steps Spring Garden City Hall Independence Hall East Market University City Rittenhouse Square Washington Square Park 6:30 PM Ride begins to end - Post-Ride Meetup at 1002 Watkins Street. Exchange item on bus, store bikes. 8:00 PM FUCK CLOTHES | GO NAKED Philly Edition, Location TBD, ticket includes entry and welcome drink. 12:00 AM Bus is isopened and we begin gathering to return to NYC/NJ 1:00 AM Bus leaves Philly promptly. You can choose to remain but if you’re not on the busby 1:00am it will leave you and return to NY/NJ is on you. Please advise organizers if you plan to stay in Philly it will make planning easier. More information and details will come soon. CODE OF CONDUCT All participants (GoNaked or otherwise) are expected to adhere to the PNBR Code of Conduct. Any member not adhering to these guidelines may be subject to immediate dismissal at their own expense and/or criminal charges. All Participants assume full individual liability and release Go Naked, their agents, executors, partners, actors, agents, owners, managers, or others from any and all liability. All events are strictly nonsexual. https://www.facebook.com/events/299441470491775/

5pm - 11pm  **Coal Crackin' Rock the Block!, (Day 2 of 3), at CHOSE building, Coaldale**

**Where:** 141 W High St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
C.H.O.S.E. is celebrating their 60th anniversary this year along with the Coaldale Fire Company and their 40 years since groundbreaking! What better way for us to celebrate than with everyone in all the surrounding communities. Come join us for a weekend of fun and help u rock the Block!!! Fri: 5-11 PM, fire truck parade: 6 PM Sat: 5-11 PMSun: 2-7 PM  
---------- A few details so far: FRIDAY evening- Music will be played by the Local Boys!! SATURDAY- 12pm-5pm: Double elimination Cornhole tournament. *$25 a team - Prizes awarded. Contact John @ 570-249-1677 or Coaldale Fire Company Mondays 7-9 @ 570-645-3796 to sign up 6pm- Firetruck parade 7pm- Chili cookoff! *$15 entry fee to enter your chili. *You are welcome to be a taste tester for $3. Prizes will be given-$50, $30, $20 and a people’s choice award. You can register with any C.H.O.S.E. member. Checks get made out to C.H.O.S.E. SATURDAY evening - Music played by Tool Shed Jack!! SUNDAY- Touch a truck and face painting. Music played by Shock Value and waiting on availability confirmation from another. There also will be game vendors and lots of yummy food and beer garden. I will update as we get more information and I will list vendors and what item/food they will be bringing. ---------https://www.facebook.com/events/1661754737208094 --------- FLYER/vendor signup:
5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua

Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Sep 10, 2017

All day Schuylkill County Fire Fighters Convention

Where: Schuylkill Hose Co No 2, 51 S St Peter St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 63rd

All day Touch A Truck, Coal Crackin' Rock The Block, at Coaldale Complex, Coaldale

Where: Coaldale Volunteer Fire Co 1, 121 W High St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Sunday, September 10th will be Family Day during Coal Crackin' Rock the Block. Touch-A-Truck will be happening on the Complex Field. If your organization would like to get involved for the day, please contact us! We have rental spaces available (for the day and/or all weekend). We're looking for individuals to sell food, drinks/refreshments, crafts, goods & services, product consultants, etc... If you have something to bring to the block party, we want to hear about it. It is a Community Block party; we want the Community involved! (You may also contact your neighborly CHOSE member.) ----------------- https://www.facebook.com/142427622476386/photos/a.251167831602364.81504.142427622476386/1543230739062727/

8am - 12pm Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off. EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phone number is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com
10am - 4pm
'Ride with the Wind' Bike Run & Craft Fair, at Mahoning Valley Ambulance, Lehighton

Where: Mahoning Valley Ambulance, 902 Mill Rd, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Start your holiday shopping early with us! We will have a nice variety of one of a kind and unique handmade items, raffles, mini auction, 50/50, food and more! Sign up for the 'Ride with the Wind' Bike Run!! Free admission to the craft fair, bike run is $25 per rider/$10 per passenger (Free lunch tickets per each paid entry!) Vendors of Handmade Items Wanted (crafters only, no direct sales). $25 per space (includes an 8’ table and 2 chairs) Contact us for more an application or more info... carboncountycraftfairs@events@yahoo.com *All proceeds from the Bike Run and Bake Sale will benefit the HelpHOPELive Foundation in the name of Paul Zona to help with his kidney transplant medical bills. https://www.facebook.com/events/1695395730752401/----------- FLYER:

2pm - 7pm
Coal Crackin' Rock the Block!, (Day 3 of 3), at CHOSE building, Coaldale

Where: 141 W High St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: C.H.O.S.E. is celebrating their 60th anniversary this year along with the Coaldale Fire Company and their 40 years since groundbreaking! What better way for us to celebrate than with everyone in all the surrounding communities. Come join us for a weekend of fun and help us rock the Block!!! Fri: 5-11 PM, fire truck parade: 6 PM Sat: 5-11 PMSun: 2-7 PM
----------- A few details so far: FRIDAY evening- Music will be played by the Local Boys!! SATURDAY- 12pm-5pm: Double elimination Cornhole tournament. *$25 a team - Prizes awarded. Contact John @ 570-249-1677 or Coaldale Fire Company Mondays 7-9 @ 570-645-3796 to sign up 6pm- Firetruck parade 7pm- Chili cookoff! *$15 entry fee to enter your chili. *You are welcome to be a taste tester for $3. Prizes will be given-$50, $30, $20 and a people's choice award. You can register with any C.H.O.S.E. member. Checks get made out to C.H.O.S.E. SATURDAY evening - Music played by Tool Shed Jack!! SUNDAY- Touch a truck and face painting. Music played by Shock Value and waiting on availability confirmation from another. There also will be game vendors and lots of yummy food and beer garden. I will update as we get more information and I will list vendors and what item/food they will be bringing. ------------https://www.facebook.com/events/1661754737208094----------- FLYER/vendor signup:

3pm - 5pm
Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill

Where: 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Sep 11, 2017

All day
Schuylkill County Fire Fighters Convention

Sun Sep 10, 2017 - Sun Sep 17, 2017
Where: Schuylkill Hose Co No 2, 51 S St Peter St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 63rd
11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where*: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where*: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

**Tue Sep 12, 2017**

**All day  Schuylkill County Fire Fighters Convention**

*Sun Sep 10, 2017 - Sun Sep 17, 2017*  
*Where*: Schuylkill Hose Co No 2, 51 S St Peter St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: 63rd

**4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where*: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where*: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/)  
------------- FLYER: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/]  

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
------------- FACEBOOK: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/]  

**Wed Sep 13, 2017**  

**All day  Schuylkill County Fire Fighters Convention**  
*Sun Sep 10, 2017 - Sun Sep 17, 2017*  
*Where:* Schuylkill Hose Co No 2, 51 S St Peter St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
63rd  

6:30pm - 8:30pm  
**Brush-N-Hand Studio: Merry & Bright, (First Day of Class), first of 5 classes, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
September 13th, 2017 6:30pm-8:30pm Brush-N-Hand Studio: Merry & Bright  
Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA 18252 Join us for a new learning experience! Brush-N-Hand Studio by Amy Joanne Mogish Learn step-by-step how to paint using acrylics! This isn't an entertainment art event, think of it as an art class where you can learn techniques and meet new people! Class dates for Merry & Bright: September 13th September 17th October 11th October 25th November 8th **Class time for the above dates is 6:30pm-8:30pm $20 per class** Includes instruction, paint, wooden box, and pattern *additional materials are required for this workshop Supply list is provided upon registration To Register: contact Amy at: amy4keepsake@hotmail.com oron Facebook: Classic Amy Joanne For more information call (570)668-1192-------- FACEBOOK: [https://www.facebook.com/events/151694955394906/](https://www.facebook.com/events/151694955394906/)  
------------- FLYER: [https://www.facebook.com/events/151694955394906/]  

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Sep 14, 2017

All day  Schuylkill County Fire Fighters Convention
Sun Sep 10, 2017 - Sun Sep 17, 2017
Where: Schuylkill Hose Co No 2, 51 S St Peter St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 63rd

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive
Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments Available
McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2368

5pm - 6pm  Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua
Where: YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $30 for entire 6 weeks. -------------- It's a kids wellness class, geared toward fun
dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack.
Ages 5-8 $30/ 6 week course, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids
cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child
development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified/fitness instructor (in case anyone needs
credentials) --------------
POSTER: https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan
Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance
our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas,
including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or
(570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/-------------

8pm - 10pm Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Fri Sep 15, 2017

All day Schuylkill County Fire Fighters Convention
Where: Schuylkill Hose Co No 2, 51 S St Peter St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 63rd

Sat Sep 16, 2017

All day Schuylkill County Fire Fighters Convention
Where: Schuylkill Hose Co No 2, 51 S St Peter St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 63rd
**All day**  **Tamaqua Class of 1975 Reunion**  
Sat Sep 16, 2017 - Sun Sep 17, 2017  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
https://www.facebook.com/di.fudge/posts/10209168307863339 TAMAQUA AREA  
CLASS OF 1975!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! We're doing this again September 16, 2017! We've decided.. LIFE IS TOO SHORT AND PRECIOUS!! Mark ur calendars, for another FUNday! We'll just pretend 5 yrs passed, ha ha ha Deborah Melnick Wertz will be our gracious host Daniel Earl Ritter is calling it, Octoberfest!! Lol

**9am - 11am**  
**Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo**  
**Where:** S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

**2pm - 4pm**  
**Arsenic & Old Lace, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Sept. 15 at 7 PM Sept. 16 at 2 PM and 7 PM

**5:30pm - 9pm**  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

**7pm - 9pm**  
**Arsenic & Old Lace, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Sept. 15 at 7 PM Sept. 16 at 2 PM and 7 PM

**8pm - 10pm**  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Sep 17, 2017

8am - 12pm
**All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown**

*Where:* Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:*
From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancake breakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and children under 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs, french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast. ------------------
https://www.facebook.com/events/2340437512848309

8am - 12pm
**All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning**

*Where:* New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:*
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning ---------- Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4 Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! ------------------
https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

2pm - 4pm  
**Chalk Art Gathering, at Coaldale Fire Company, Coaldale**

*Where:* Coaldale Volunteer Fire Co 1, 121 W High St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:*
$40 FMI: classicamyjoanne@gmail.com ---------- FLYER:

Mon Sep 18, 2017

11am - 12pm
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:*
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:*
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
6:30pm - 9pm
Chalk & Chew: Hello Pumpkin, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:*
Wednesday, October 18th 6:30pm • All registrations go through the instructor.
Payable to: Amy Mogish 16 Meadow Ave Tamaqua, Pa 18252
Chalk & Chew: Hello Pumpkin Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St.Tamaqua, PA 18252
For more information call (570)668-1192

---

Tue Sep 19, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm
Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

---

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:*

Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group

Date of Event: Every Tuesday

Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm

Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252

Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm

L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group

Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free!

We will help get our published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year.

For more information call (570)668-1192

FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

---

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials

Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass.

Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center.

Step by step instruction with design, placement, grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.

FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

---------------------- FLYER:
6pm - 8pm  **Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

---

**Wed Sep 20, 2017**

5pm - 6:30pm  **Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**

**Where:** 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/

6:30pm - 8:30pm  **Chalk & Chew: Boo Ghost Pumpkin Ornament, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Join us, bring a friend, relax and enjoy creating Chalkboard Art with The Pencilin' Peddler and a sweet treat from a local bakery! Date & Time: Wednesday, September 20th, 2017 6:30pm Hold your seat! (limited seating) Mail payment to: Amy Mogish 16 Meadow Ave, Tamaqua PA 18252 **Cancellations are non-refundable-seats are reserved and supplies are purchased exclusively for you! Class Fee: $35 Includes 5X3" Ghost Ornament, a Shafer's Farm Pumpkin, and a treat by Nothing Fancy Bakery! ***No experience needed!! -------------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1930866633794176 -------------- FLYER:

7pm - 8pm  **12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

---

**Thu Sep 21, 2017**

5pm - 9:30pm  **Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388
6pm - 9:30pm
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.

FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
**Pick & Paint Workshop, Monthly, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Once a month (See dates below) 6:00pm - 8:00pm Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop
Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA 18252 Monthly Dates Available:
February 23 March 23 April 27 May 25 June 22 July 27 August 24 September 21 October… No dates for October November 16 December 21 Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop $20 you pick 1 option: 4 small pieces 2 medium pieces 1 large piece For more information call (570) 668-1192
Online Tickets: https://tamaquaarts.thundertix.com

8pm - 10pm **Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Fri Sep 22, 2017

8pm - 8:05pm Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me at tslane@ptd.net. You don’t need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Sep 23, 2017

2pm - 6pm Tamaqua Street Machine Car Show, at Bear Rock Junction, New Tripoli
Where: Bear Rock Junction, 8181 PA-309, New Tripoli, PA 18066, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Registration is from 2 PM to 4 PM. No rain date. 25 trophies awarded. FMI: 570-778-5626 ------- FLYER:

5:30pm - 9pm Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Sep 24, 2017

8am - 12pm All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning-----------
**1pm - 5:30pm  Designer Bag Bingo, at Saint Clair Lions Club, St Clair**

**Where:** St Clair Lion's Club, 4900 St Clair Hwy, East China, MI 48054, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Designer Bag Bingo featuring Michael Kors, Coach, Vera Bradley, Dooney&Bourke!  
Doors open at 11, bingo starts at 1pm. Tickets are $25/advanced, $30/door. ***Special raffle for advanced ticket holders!! Limited tickets available. There will also be raffles, 50/50 and food available for purchase! Supports Quo Educational Student Travel.---------- https://www.facebook.com/events/1993345797555788/------------- 

---

**Mon Sep 25, 2017**

**11am - 12pm**  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

---

**6pm - 7:30pm**  
**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs "The Friday Night Knitting Club". Call to confirm.

---

**6pm - 8pm**  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

---

**Tue Sep 26, 2017**

**4:30pm - 9pm**  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaies) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to jointhe league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will helpget you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs,short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips andother fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 forplastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeinga picture or pattern produced by arranging together small coloredpieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how tocreate your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placementand grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn howto cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden StoneWorkshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Paint and Pallet: Scarecrow, at Pottsville Free Public Library, Pottsville
Where: 215 W Market St, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Paint a fun scarecrow welcome sign at the Pottsville Library! Instruction andsupplies will be provided by Funky Junk. You bring a friend (or two), BYOB (optional), and a sense of adventure (highly recommended). Light snacks will also be provided. When: Tuesday, September 26th from 6-8 PM. Cost: $40 and proceeds will benefit the Pottsville Library. Deadline for payment and registration is September 15th. Program is intended for adults ages 21 and over. -------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/19558235379797087/

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All arewelcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Sep 27, 2017

5:30pm - 7:30pm    Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning

Where: Meed’s United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm   12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua

Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Sep 28, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm    Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm    Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offelectronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 9pm    Heart Gala and Auction, Tamaqua Has Heart, at 24 West Broad Street, Tamaqua

Where: 24 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Heart Gala and Auction, Tamaqua Has Heart, at 24 West Broad Street, Tamaqua

--------------- Preview/registration: 6 PM. Auction: 7 PM Tickets to the Heart Auction & Gala are now available. Seating is limited! Do not wait to get yours. https://tamaquaarts.thundertix.com/events/buy_this/107917------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/828876557271284/permalink/831892536969686/-------- BANNER:
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 forplastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeinga picture or pattern produced by arranging together small coloredpieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placementand grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden StoneWorkshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
---------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

Sat Sep 30, 2017

7am - 9am NY City Bus Trip Anastasia on Broadway, via Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: Tamaqua Community Art Center, 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
A full day in NY City to see the NEW Musical on Broadway Anastasia w/time on your own. 3 installment payments, with the first one needed to hold your reservation. $160/person includes bus transporation, showticket, & raffle prizes. 7:00am - depart Boyers Grocery Store Parkinglot 210 Cedar St, Tamaqua, PA 18252 (they sell spaces for $1/day-contact their office (570) 668-2538) 2:00pm - Anastasia at theBroadhurst Theatre 235 W 44th St, New York, NY 10036 6:30pm - depart NY City for home No refunds https://www.facebook.com/events/416626025339975/ FLYER:

5:30pm - 9pm Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Oct 1, 2017  
8am - 12pm  **Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D**  
Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

11am - 5pm **Shower of Roses, Shrine of Saint Therese, Nesquehoning**  
Where: 15 E Garibaldi Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: At the Shrine of At the Shrine of St. Therese Lisieux St Joseph Parish of the Panther Valley of the Panther Valley The Diocese of Allentown 15 East Garibaldi Avenue Nesquehoning, PA 18240 --------http://www.shrineofsainttherese.com/events.html

Mon Oct 2, 2017  
11am - 12pm **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.---------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Oct 3, 2017  
4:30pm - 9pm **Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Oct 4, 2017

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford

Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Oct 5, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance
our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas,
including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or
(570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets -
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love
seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material,
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic
studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and
grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
-------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/--------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
7PM to 9PM. Bar Bingo. Every Thursday. $250 Jackpot. Public welcome. Smoke
Free. Call to confirm.
Sat Oct 7, 2017

10am - 12pm  
**Picture Your Art Quilt with Sue Johns, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: “Picture Your Art Quilt” Participants will learn how to use their personal pictures to make art quilts. Using one of the drawings provided, we will stitch and color our way to unique and personal art. This is a beginner friendly project. Register by following this link: [http://bit.ly/2ppP15](http://bit.ly/2ppP15)  
Materials required: Sewing machine and cords  
Black or white thread  
Pencil  
12X12 inch piece of white fabric  
12X12 inch piece of backing fabric  
Optional Supplies: Work light  
Scissors  
Colored pencils or markers  
Materials Provided: Batting  
Basting spray  
Water color pencils and crayons  
Colored pencils  
Textile medium  
Cutting mat, cutters, and rulers  
[https://www.facebook.com/events/1877197205889881/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1877197205889881/)

2pm - 6pm  
'*First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven*  
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: 1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org

4pm - 6pm  
**Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua**  
Where: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM  
Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDERS HALL

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: [https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/](https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/)

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Oct 8, 2017

8am - 12pm  **Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**
**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
**Description:**
Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off. EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phone number is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

10am - 5pm  **Tamaqua Heritage Festival, via Tamaqua Historical Society, Downtown Tamaqua**
**Where:** Tamaqua, PA, USA
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

3pm - 5pm  **Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill**
**Where:** 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
**Description:**
2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February.
The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Oct 9, 2017

11am - 12pm  **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
**Description:**
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
**Description:**
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Oct 10, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaires) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer’s block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
**Wed Oct 11, 2017**

**6pm - 8pm**

**Safe Trick Or Treat, and Vendor Show, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Join us as a vendor during Safe Trick or Treat. Wednesday, October 11 from 6pm-8pm. Follow this link to register as a vendor [http://bit.ly/2tQtcQB](http://bit.ly/2tQtcQB) in the Main Gallery, 3rd floor. Setup is from1pm-5:45pm Registration includes one 8ft table and 2 chairs. Open to artists and direct sale vendors. **Each vendor is required to donate 1 item to our Chinese auction.**  
FACEBOOK: [https://www.facebook.com/events/134535860463079/](https://www.facebook.com/events/134535860463079/)

**7pm - 8pm**  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Thu Oct 12, 2017**

**5pm - 9:30pm**  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

**6pm**  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
-------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/-------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Fri Oct 13, 2017

6:30pm - 9pm  Tamaqua Raider Alumni Band Night, during Tamaqua vs Jim Thorpe game, Stadium, Tamaqua
Where: 500 Penn St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213886821552674&set=gm.1398196840266450 ---------- BANNER:

Sat Oct 14, 2017

9am - 10am  Food Pantry Distribution, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Call 570-668-0410 for more information. M-F from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.  Use rear entrance. Area served: Tamaqua, Coaldale, Rush, Schuylkill Twp, Walker Twp, and part of West Penn Twp. ---------- Schedule/Flyer:

5:30pm - 9pm  Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Oct 15, 2017

8am - 12pm  
**All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown**  
*Where:* Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancakebreakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and children under 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs, french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast. ------------------ https://www.facebook.com/events/843671159115857

8am - 12pm  
**All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning**  
*Where:* New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning -------------- Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4 Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! ------------------ https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

Mon Oct 16, 2017

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM.Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.----------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
**10am - 3pm**

**Schuylkill County Senior Expo, via Diakon Living and Learning after 50, at Fairlane Village Mall, Pottsville**

*Where:* Fairlane Village Mall, 7211 fairlane village mall, Pottsville, PA 17901, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Diakon’s Living & Learning After 50 Expo is your opportunity to come in contact with thousands of today’s seniors looking for information on everything from retirement benefits to recreational opportunities, housing options to legal advice. Diakon’s Living & Learning After 50 Expo is an event you don’t want to miss! Your participation will provide unparalleled opportunities to meet scores of potential customers. What an excellent opportunity to showcase your business and grow your customer base within this vibrant and fast-growing population. Visitors attending the Diakon Living & Learning After 50 Expo look forward to accessing investment guidance, retirement choices, travel news, free health screenings, Medicare Part D Comparisons; enjoy entertainment and a variety of educational & fun seminars at Schuylkill County’s most well attended event. As a sponsor and/or exhibitor you will enjoy being the focus of the day as you display your products and services. Secure your spot at the Expo by completing and returning your reservation form today! 570-624-3018 - longs@diakon.org www.diaikon.org/LL50 -------- https://www.facebook.com/events/304728303313243 --------

**FLYER:**

---

**4:30pm - 9pm**  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

**6pm - 7:30pm**

**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L. (League of Literarias) Writer’s Group: Are you a writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ----------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---

6pm - 8pm Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Oct 18, 2017

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/

6:30pm - 8:30pm
Chalk and Chew, at Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: $40 FMI: 570-668-1250 --

7pm - 8pm 12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Oct 19, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm    Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm    Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm    Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic and synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:
6pm - 8pm  
**Quilting Workshop with Sue Paul, (2 Sessions), at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Quilting 101 - I WANT TO QUILT....SO WHERE DO I BEGIN? Instructor – Sue Paul  
Length of Class – 3 hours  
Date of Class - Suggested Dates -Thursday, October 19 Time – 6 to 8 PM  
Cost of Class - $20  
So many people love the look of handmade quilts and decide they would like to do that someday. Many are intimidated by the art as well. This class is for beginners. It will help you learn about the basics: how to select a pattern, how to select fabric, what tools you need, and what is required of your sewing machine. This is the first class in a Quilting101 series. The class syllabus is listed below.  
First Class - I Want to Quilt....So Where Do I Begin?  
Second Class - 9 patch blocks and Half Square Triangles  
Third Class - Friendship Star and Churn Dash blocks  
Fourth Class - Sashing and Borders  
Fifth Class - Quilting and binding  
The only things you will need to bring to this class will be a notebook, a camera or phone to take pictures, and a curiosity to learn. The hardest part of learning something new is getting started. The pattern we will be using will be discussed during the first class. Yardage requirements are included in the pattern. By the time you leave the first class, you will know what you need to purchase for your first project.  
**QUILTING 101 – 9 Patch and Half Square Triangles**  
Instructor – Sue Paul  
Length of Class – 3 hours  
Date of Class - Suggested Dates -Thursday, November 2 Time 6 to 9 PM  
Cost of Class - $30  
During this class, you will learn How to use a rotary cutter, ruler and mat How to set up your sewing machine How to piece two different blocks How to press (instead of ironing) Materials and Equipment needed: A sewing machine in good working condition including all cords Extension cord A portable light if needed Rotary cutter with a sharp blade, an appropriate ruler, and cutting mat 100% cotton fabric Thread to blend or match Sharp sewing scissors Pencil and paper  
Be advised……not all of your sewing will be done in class. Outside work will be assigned. You could call it homework! ----------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/132748610645076

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  

**Sat Oct 21, 2017**

9am - 11am  
**Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo**

*Where:* S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalco at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.
12pm - 5pm  
**Fall Vendor Show, at Coaldale Fire Company, Coaldale**

*Where:* Coaldale Volunteer Fire Co 1, 121 W High St, Coaldale, PA 18218, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Coaldale Fire Company is having its 2nd annual fall vendor show on Oct 21. Sports are $25 for an indoor space that fits an 8” table. (Table not included) or $25 for a 10 X 10 outside spot. Vendor show will be in conjunction with the fall festival (pumpkins, mums, corn stalks and hay bales will be on sale), soup sale and kitchen will be open. Contact me for an application.  
-------------
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LehighValleyCrafters/permalink/1438661969534508/

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  

*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

6pm - 11pm  
**Adult Naughty Bingo, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown**  

*Where:* Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Adult Bingo, Doors Open at 6:00pm Bingo Starts at 7:00pm. Over $2000 in prizes. $20 Pre Pay and $25 at the door, we will limit to 160 Tickets. 20 games total including specials. Call Jason @ 570-449-5555 or message us on FB for tickets! Must be 18 to enter, couples welcome. BYOB. Food and Refreshments available.  
-------------
https://www.facebook.com/events/155305974981268

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  

*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

---

**Mon Oct 23, 2017**

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Oct 24, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaiaes) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Oct 25, 2017

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning  
Where: Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua  
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Oct 26, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  
Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo  
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30  
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

5pm - 6pm  
Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua  
Where: YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: $30 for entire 6 weeks. ---------- It's a kids wellness class, geared toward fun dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack. Ages 5-8 $30/6 week course, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) -----------POSTER:https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg

6pm - 9:30pm  
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville  
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to thenextlevel. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.

FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

---------------- FLYER: 

8pm - 10pm **Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth


Fri Oct 27, 2017

8pm - 8:05pm **Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me attslane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Oct 28, 2017

5:30pm - 9pm **Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm **Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Oct 29, 2017

8am - 12pm

**All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning**

*Where:* Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning

1:30pm - 5pm  

**Lego Bingo, at HH&I Fire Company, Pine Grove**

*Where:* 1 Orchard St, Pine Grove, PA 17963, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* TICKETS WILL BE GO ON SALE AUGUST 1st, 2017. NO TICKET REQUESTS UNTIL ANNOUNCEMENT IS MADE! REQUESTS MADE PRIOR TO AUGUST 1st WILL NOT BE HONORED. THANK YOU FOR UNDERSTANDING! Lego Bingo Sunday, October 29,2017 Bring you son, daughter, brother, sister, mother, father or BFF for a fun filled day of BINGO! Admission regardless of age is $20.00. Everyone must have a ticket to enter. Admission includes 15 games of Bingo where the winning prizes will be LEGO BUILDING SETS of various themes and characters! Tickets will sell out so please act fast! Jackpots, Speciality Games and Raffles will be an additional cost. Doors will open at 12:00pm and Bingo will begin promptly at 1:30pm! Food will also be available for purchase. ---------https://www.facebook.com/events/426733527677760/

Mon Oct 30, 2017

11am - 12pm  

**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 7:30pm  

**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.
**6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

**Tue Oct 31, 2017**

**All day  HALLOWEEN**  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Halloween (or Hallowe'en) is a holiday celebrated on October 31. It has roots in the Celtic festival of Samhain and the Christian holy day of All Saints. It is largely a secular celebration, but some Christians and Pagans have expressed strong feelings about its religious overtones. [1][2][3] Irish immigrants carried versions of the tradition to North America during Ireland's Great Famine of 1846. [4] The day is often associated with the colors orange and black, and is strongly associated with symbols such as the jack-o'-lantern. Halloween activities include trick-or-treating, ghost tours, bonfires, costume parties, visiting haunted attractions, carving jack-o'-lanterns, reading scary stories, and watching horror movies.

**4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

**6pm - 7:30pm**  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.

FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/----------------------

**6pm - 8pm Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!

FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

**Wed Nov 1, 2017**

**All day ALL SAINTS DAY**

*Wed Nov 1, 2017 - Thu Nov 2, 2017*  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* All Saints’ Day (also called All Hallows or Hallowmas[1]), oftenshortened to All Saints, is a feast celebrated on November 1 in Western Christianity, and on the first Sunday after Pentecost in Eastern Christianity in honour of all the saints, known and unknown. In terms of Western Christian theology, the feast commemorates all those who have attained the beatific vision in heaven. Specifically, in the Roman Catholic Church, the next day, All Souls' Day, commemorates the departed faithful who have not yet been purified and reached heaven.

**5pm - 6:30pm**

**Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**

*Where:* 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

**7pm - 8pm 12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Nov 2, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive 
Prizes Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire 
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan 
Township Fire Company, Barnesville

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and 
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for 
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offerelectronic handsets to our players and advance 
our Bingo to thenext level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surroundingareas, 
including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or 
(570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, 
Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – 
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as 
bUTTONS, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love 
seeinga picture or pattern produced by arranging together small coloredpieces of hard material, 
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic 
studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placementand 
grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. 
com/events/1021485911220537/------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
7PM to 9PM. Bar Bingo. Every Thursday. $250 Jackpot. Public welcome. Smoke 
Free. Call to confirm.
Sat Nov 4, 2017

10am - 12pm  
**Drumstick and Cranberry Crawl, 5K and 10K Run**, at Pine Grove  
**HH&L Fire Company No. 1, Pine Grove**  
**Where**: Pine Grove Hose Hook and Ladder, 1 Orchard St, Pine Grove, PA 17963, USA  
**Calendar**: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by**: Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description**:  
Registration Fees: 5k & 10k postmarked thru October 22, 2017 $25 Includes moisture wicking long sleeve t-shirt in size you request. 5k &10k October 22, 2017 to race day $30 Shirt not guaranteed. Shirts arewhile supplies last. WALKERS WELCOME Awards: Top fastest overall timefor the 5k & 10k for both female & male. 1st & 2nd Place For Each 5k Age Group For Female & Male. 14 & Under, 15-19, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49,50-59 & 60+ 1st & 2nd Place For Each 10k Age Group For Women & Men:19 & Under, 20-29, 30-39, 40-49, 50-59 & 60+ This course is mainly flatand will be the last run in the area for the year. Online registrationis now at www.pretzelcitysports.com until midnight November 01, 2017. (A nominal service fee applied.) Bring a nonperishable Thanksgivingdinner food item to donate to the Pine Grove Food Pantry. Monetarydonations will also be accepted. Questions contact us atpgghl@comcast.net or Bob Miller at 570-640-7818.  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/109710156331368/  

11am - 4pm  
**Tree and Turkey Bingo**, at Mahoning Valley Ambulance, Lehighton  
**Where**: Mahoning Valley Ambulance, 902 Mill Rd, Lehighton, PA 18235, USA  
**Calendar**: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by**: Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description**:  
Tree and Turkey Bingo Kick off the holiday season by winning a turkey or tree! There will be 25 BINGO games - 12 prizes trees, 12 prizesturkeys, and last game will be a cash prize! Doors open at 11am, BINGO starts at Noon. Tickets will be sold throughout the year at the office404 Center Street and at events we attend or you can mail a check withBINGO in the memo line. $20 ahead of time $25 at the door 50/50 and basket raffle More details to follow. If you would like to sponsor a tree or turkey, please call Alicia at 570-732-4220.  
https://www.facebook.com/events/245315612559809/  

2pm - 6pm  
**'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center**, Schuylkill Haven  
**Where**: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA17972, United States  
**Calendar**: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by**: Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description**:  
1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org  

4pm - 6pm  
**Free Community Soup Social**, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua  
**Where**: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar**: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by**: Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description**:  
An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTOFOUNDERS HALL
5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Nov 5, 2017
8am - 12pm Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D
Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

Mon Nov 6, 2017
11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ----------------FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Nov 7, 2017

**4:30pm - 9pm**  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

**6pm - 7:30pm**  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block.  
Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

**6pm - 8pm**  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials  
Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
FLYER:  
----------------

**6pm - 8pm**  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Nov 8, 2017

**7pm - 8pm**  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua

*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Nov 9, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  **Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

  **Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
  **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
  **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
  **Description:**  
  Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm

**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

  **Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
  **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
  **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
  **Description:**  
  We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.

6pm - 8pm

**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

  **Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
  **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
  **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
  **Description:**  
  Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
  ----------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
  --------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  **Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

  **Where:** Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
  **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
  **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
  **Description:**  
Sat Nov 11, 2017

**All day   VETERANS DAY**

Sat Nov 11, 2017 - Sun Nov 12, 2017

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

CELEBRATED EVERY NOVEMBER 11th. Veterans Day is an annual American holiday honoring military veterans. Both a federal holiday and a state holiday in all states, it is usually observed on November 11. However, if it occurs on a Sunday then the following Monday is designated for holiday leave, and if it occurs Saturday then either Saturday or Friday may be so designated.[1] It is also celebrated as Armistice Day or Remembrance Day in other parts of the world, falling on November 11, the anniversary of the signing of the Armistice that ended World War I. (Major hostilities of World War I were formally ended at the 11th hour of the 11th day of the 11th month of 1918 with the German signing of the Armistice.) The holiday is commonly printed as Veteran's Day or Veterans' Day in calendars and advertisements. While these spellings are grammatically acceptable, the United States government has declared that the attributive (no apostrophe) rather than the possessive case is the official spelling.

10am - 11am   Tamaqua Veterans Day Parade, Tamaqua

**Where:** Tamaqua, PA, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

The Tamaqua American Legion Post 173’s Annual Veteran’s Day Parade is set for Saturday, November 11, 2017. Staging will start at 9:30 AM at the old MAFF Motors (900 East Broad Street). Prior to the parade, members of Tamaqua Legion Honor Guard will fire a volley over the Tamaqua War Memorial. The parade will start at 10 AM and continue west on Broad Street through the borough, ending at the intersection of Lehigh Street. Following the parade, there will be a brief service outside and inside the Tamaqua American Legion Post, 206 West Broad Street. Leading this year’s parade behind our Tamaqua American Legion Color Guard will be our chosen Grand Marshal. Parade organizers are encouraging everyone to drive, ride or walk in the parade; to include all veterans, businesses, fire companies, churches, youth groups, clubs, organizations, families, individuals and so on. No pre-registration is required to participate in the parade. Everyone is simply asked to show your support by watching or taking part in the parade. For more information call (570) 668-1234. -------------- Tamaqua's 2017 Veterans Day Parade is Saturday, November 11. EVERYONE invited to participate in the parade. Make a float, march in red/white/blue, or simply decorate your vehicle. https://www.facebook.com/events/1855368108033622/ -------------- FLYER:

3pm - 6pm   Coal Bowl, at Simon Kramer Cancer Institute, New Philadelphia

**Where:** 15 Alliance St, New Philadelphia, PA 17959, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

Coal region tigers vs Schuylkill county predators -----------------

https://www.facebook.com/events/449518042113525

5:30pm - 9pm   Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**
- **Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
- **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
- **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
- **Description:** Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Nov 12, 2017

8am - 12pm **Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**
- **Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, UnitedStates
- **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
- **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
- **Description:** Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off. EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phonenumber is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 EastPatterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm **Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill**
- **Where:** 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
- **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
- **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
- **Description:** 2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Nov 13, 2017

11am - 12pm **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**
- **Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
- **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
- **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
- **Description:** Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**
- **Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972,United States
- **Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
- **Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
- **Description:** Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Nov 14, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaires) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ------------------ FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Nov 15, 2017

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/

7pm - 8pm 12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Nov 16, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability toofferselectronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the nextlevel. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm

Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 forplastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm

Pick & Paint Workshop, Monthly, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Once a month (See dates below) 6:00pm - 8:00pm Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop
Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA 18252
Monthly Dates Available:
February 23 March 23 April 27 May 25 June 22 July 27 August 24 September 21 October...
No dates for October November 16 December 21 Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop $20 you pick 1 option: 4 small pieces 2 medium pieces 1 large piece For more information call (570) 668-1192
Online Tickets: https://tamaquaarts.thundertix.com

8pm - 10pm

Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

Sat Nov 18, 2017

9am - 11am

Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo

Where: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to preregister and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.
5:30pm - 9pm

**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm

**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

---

**Sun Nov 19, 2017**

8am - 12pm

**All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown**

*Where:* Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancake breakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and children under 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs, french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast.  

https://www.facebook.com/events/1428500007203545

8am - 12pm

**All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning**

*Where:* New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning  

Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4  

Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/
**Mon Nov 20, 2017**

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/  

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

**Tue Nov 21, 2017**

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaraiies) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 --------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 forplastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeinga picture or pattern produced by arranging together small coloredpieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how tocreate your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placementand grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn howto cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden StoneWorkshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All arewelcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Nov 22, 2017

7pm - 8pm
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Nov 23, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handhelds to our players and advance our Bingo to the nextlevel. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
----------------------
FLYER:

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Fri Nov 24, 2017

8pm - 8:05pm
Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me at slane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Nov 25, 2017

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Nov 26, 2017

8am - 12pm

**All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning**

*Where:* Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning

Mon Nov 27, 2017

11am - 12pm

**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 7:30pm

**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.

6pm - 8pm

**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Nov 28, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm

**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and another fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. --------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Paint Your Own Vintage Christmas Tree, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Nov 29, 2017

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
**Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning**

*Where:*  
Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:* Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where:*  
105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Nov 30, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

*Where:* South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:*  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

*Where:* Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA

*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

*Description:*  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offered electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/----------  
**FLYER:**

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**  
**Where:** Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  

**Fri Dec 1, 2017**

4pm - 8pm  
**Holiday Market, Two-Day Event, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Fri: 4-8 p.m. Sat.: 10-4 p.m. ----------- Setup: Friday morning 9-3:45 a.m.  
----------  
**FLYER:**

**Sat Dec 2, 2017**

10am - 4pm  
**Holiday Market, Two-Day Event, at Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** The Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Fri: 4-8 p.m. Sat.: 10-4 p.m. ----------- Setup: Friday morning 9-3:45 a.m.  
----------  
**FLYER:**
2pm - 6pm  'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street(enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org

4pm - 6pm  Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua
Where: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD'S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDERS HALL

5:30pm - 9pm  Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Dec 3, 2017

8am - 12pm  Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D
Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.
Mon Dec 4, 2017

11am - 12pm    Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Arts Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm    Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ---------------- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Dec 5, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm    Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm    League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literarites) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. 
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm  **Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

**Wed Dec 6, 2017**

5pm - 6:30pm  **Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**
*Where:* 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  **12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**
*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Dec 7, 2017

**All day**  PEARL HARBOR DAY

Thu Dec 7, 2017 - Fri Dec 8, 2017

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
PEARL HARBOR REMEMBRANCE DAY. The attack on Pearl Harbor (or Hawaii Operation, as it was called by the Imperial General Headquarters) was a surprise military strike conducted by the Japanese navy against the United States' naval base at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on the morning of Sunday, December 7, 1941, later resulting in the United States becoming militarily involved in World War II. It was intended as a preventive action to keep the U.S. Pacific Fleet from influencing the war Japan was planning to wage in Southeast Asia against Britain, the Netherlands, and the United States. The attack consisted of two aerial attack waves totaling 353 aircraft, launched from six Japanese aircraft carriers. The attack sank four U.S. Navy battleships (two of which were raised and returned to service late in the war) and damaged four more. The Japanese also sank or damaged three cruisers, three destroyers, and one minelayer, destroyed 188 aircraft, and caused personnel losses of 2,402 killed and 1,282 wounded. The power station, shipyard, maintenance, and fuel and torpedo storage facilities, as well as the submarine piers and headquarters building (also home of the intelligence section) were not hit. Japanese losses were minimal, at 29 aircraft and four midget submarines, with 65 servicemen killed or wounded. The attack was a major engagement of World War II. It occurred before a formal declaration of war and before the last part of the infamous 14-part message was delivered to the State Department in Washington, D.C. The Japanese Embassy in Washington had been instructed to deliver it immediately prior to the scheduled time of the attack in Hawaii. The attack, and especially the 'surprise' nature of it, were both factors in changing U.S. public opinion from the isolationist position of the mid-30s to support for direct participation in the war. Germany's prompt declaration of war, unforced by any treaty commitment to Japan, quickly brought the US into the European Theatre as well. The lack of any formal declaration prior to the attack, or even warning or announcement, by Japan led President Roosevelt to proclaim December 7 "a date which will live in infamy".

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

5pm - 6pm  Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua

**Where:** YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
$30 for entire 6 weeks. ----------- It's a kids wellness class, geared toward fun dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack. Ages 5-8 $30/ 6 weekcourse, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) ------------ POSTER:https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg
6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Sat Dec 9, 2017

9am - 10am Food Pantry Distribution, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Call 570-668-0410 for more information. M-F from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Use rear entrance. Area served: Tamaqua, Coaldale, Rush, Schuylkill Twp, Walker Twp, and part of West Penn Twp. Schedule/Flyer:
5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Dec 10, 2017

8am - 12pm Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off. EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phonenumber is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill
Where: 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Dec 11, 2017

11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Dec 12, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literates) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to jointhe league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will helpget ou published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
**Wed Dec 13, 2017**

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
*Where*: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth

---

**Thu Dec 14, 2017**

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
*Where*: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**  
*Where*: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where*: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to customize your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
*FACEBOOK*: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
*FLYER*:

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**  
*Where*: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Sat Dec 16, 2017

9am - 11am
Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo
Where: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Dec 17, 2017

8am - 12pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown
Where: Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancake breakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and children under 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs, french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast. --------------https://www.facebook.com/events/252891478550454
8am - 12pm
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4
Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! ----------------- https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

Mon Dec 18, 2017

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ----------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Dec 19, 2017

4:30pm - 9pm Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570) 668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Dec 21, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offerelectronic handsets to our players and advance
our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas,
including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or
(570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets –
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love
seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material,
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic
studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and
grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:
6pm - 8pm
Pick & Paint Workshop, Monthly, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Once a month (See dates below) 6:00pm - 8:00pm Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop
Tamaqua Community Art Center 125 Pine St. Tamaqua, PA 18252
Monthly Dates Available: February 23 March 23 April 27 May 25 June 22 July 27 August 24 September 21 October...
No dates for October November 16 December 21 Pick & Paint Ceramic Workshop $20 you pick 1 option: 4 small pieces 2 medium pieces 1 large piece For more information call (570) 668-1192
Online Tickets: https://tamaquaarts.thundertix.com

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

Fri Dec 22, 2017

8pm - 8:05pm
Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each.
Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me at tslane@ptd.net. You don’t need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Dec 23, 2017

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30!
Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Dec 24, 2017

**All day  CHRISTMAS EVE**

Sun Dec 24, 2017 - Mon Dec 25, 2017

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** CELEBRATED THE DAY BEFORE CHRISTMAS.

Mon Dec 25, 2017

**All day  CHRISTMAS DAY**

Mon Dec 25, 2017 - Tue Dec 26, 2017

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Christmas (IPA: /krɪsməs/), also referred to as Christmas Day, is an annual holiday celebrated on December 25 or January 7 that commemorates the birth of Jesus of Nazareth.[2] [3] The day marks the beginning of the larger season of Christmastide, which lasts twelve days. [4] The nativity of Jesus, which is the basis for the anno Domini system of dating, is thought to have occurred between 7 and 2 BC.[5] December 25 is not thought to be Jesus’ actual date of birth, and the date may have been chosen to correspond with either a Roman festival,[6] or with the winter solstice.[7] Modern customs of the holiday include gift-giving, Church celebrations, and the display of various decorations—including the Christmas tree, lights, mistletoe, nativity scenes, and holly. Santa Claus (also referred to as Father Christmas, although the two figures have different origins) is a popular mythological figure often associated with bringing gifts at Christmas for children. Santa is generally believed to be the result of a syncretization between Saint Nicholas and elements from pagan Nordic and Christian mythology, and his modern appearance is believed to have originated in 19th century media. Christmas is celebrated throughout the Christian population, but is also celebrated by many non-Christians as a secular, cultural festival. Because gift-giving and several other aspects of the holiday involve heightened economic activity among both Christians and non-Christians, Christmas has become a major event for many retailers.

11am - 12pm

**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am.
Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 7:30pm

**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.
6pm - 8pm  **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

---

**Tue Dec 26, 2017**

4:30pm - 9pm  **Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L.(League of Literiraires) Writer’s Group  
Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
----------------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only)  
With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials  
Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
-------------------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
---------------------- FLYER: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm  **Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
-------------------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Dec 27, 2017

5:30pm - 7:30pm
Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed’s United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning
Where: Meed’s United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Dec 28, 2017

5pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offerelectronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua  
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
FLYER:  

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas  
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  

Sat Dec 30, 2017  

5:30pm - 9pm  Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford  
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available.  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/  

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua  
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.  

Sun Dec 31, 2017  

All day  NEW YEAR'S EVE  
Sun Dec 31, 2017 - Mon Jan 1, 2018  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
8am - 12pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning----------

Mon Jan 1, 2018

All day NEW YEAR'S DAY
Mon Jan 1, 2018 - Tue Jan 2, 2018
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: New Year's Day is the first day of the new year. On the modernGregorian
calendar, it is celebrated on January 1, as it was also inancient Rome (though other dates were
also used in Rome). In allcountries using the Gregorian calendar as their main calendar, except
for Israel, it is a public holiday,[citation needed] often celebratedwith fireworks at the stroke of
midnight as the new year starts. January 1 on the Julian calendar corresponds to January 14 on
theGregorian calendar, and it is on that date that followers of some ofthe Eastern Orthodox
churches celebrate the New Year.

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am.Call
for more information on the next sessions and how you canparticipate in a free trial class! 570-
668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972,United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are
welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://
www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Jan 2, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm

League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and another fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only)  
With instructor Kim East  
$15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces.  
$25 for glass and precious materials  
Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass.  
Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center.  
Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving.  
For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Jan 3, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm  
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford

**Where:** 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Jan 4, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance
our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas,
including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or
(570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets –
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing
a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material,
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic
studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and
grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 7PM to 9PM. Bar Bingo. Every Thursday. $250 Jackpot. Public welcome. Smoke
Free. Call to confirm.
**Sat Jan 6, 2018**

**2 pm - 6 pm**  
*‘First Saturday Open House’, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven*  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org

**4 pm - 6 pm**  
*Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua*  
**Where:** 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDERS HALL

**5:30 pm - 9 pm**  
*Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford*  
**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

**8 pm - 10 pm**  
*Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua*  
**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

**Sun Jan 7, 2018**

**8 am - 12 pm**  
*Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D*  
**Where:** N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.
Mon Jan 8, 2018

11am - 12pm  **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/  

6pm - 8pm  **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/  

Tue Jan 9, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  **Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.  

6pm - 7:30pm  **League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Are you writer enough to join the league?  
Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer’s block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
------------ FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/------------

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/------------------------

**Wed Jan 10, 2018**

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  

**Thu Jan 11, 2018**

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Location: Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM. Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM. 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM. 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots. Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes. Refreshments Available. McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players. Bingo License # 2388.

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**  
**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic Studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**  
*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* 7PM to 9PM. Bar Bingo. Every Thursday. $250 Jackpot. Public welcome. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

**Sat Jan 13, 2018**

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Jan 14, 2018

8am - 12pm Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off.
EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phonenumber is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill
Where: 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February.
The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Jan 15, 2018

11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Jan 16, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer's Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer's Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Jan 17, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Feed The People will serve a community dinner at 5PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua

Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Jan 18, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

5pm - 6pm  Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua

Where: YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
$30 for entire 6 weeks. ---------- It's a kids wellness class, geared toward fun dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack. Ages 5-8 $30/6 week course, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) ---------- POSTER: https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus service for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.

----------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/-----------

---------------- FLYER: **Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)**

8pm - 10pm **Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**
*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

**Sat Jan 20, 2018**

9am - 11am **Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo**
*Where:* S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalco at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

5:30pm - 9pm **Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**
*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jan 21, 2018

8am - 12pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown
Where: Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancakebreakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and childrenunder 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs,french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast. ------------------ https://www.facebook.com/events/447541148958450

8am - 12pm
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning -------- Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage,cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4 Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! ------------------ https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

Mon Jan 22, 2018

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Jan 23, 2018

**4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

**6pm - 7:30pm**

**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaires) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

**6pm - 8pm**

**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  ---------------------- FLYER: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

**6pm - 8pm**

**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Jan 24, 2018

**7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Jan 25, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
---------------------- FLYER: 

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Fri Jan 26, 2018

8pm - 8:05pm Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each.
Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me at slane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Jan 27, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30!
Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua

Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jan 28, 2018

8am - 12pm All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning

Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning---------

Mon Jan 29, 2018

11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 7:30pm  
**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

**Tue Jan 30, 2018**

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaires) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 forplastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plasticjewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeinga picture or pattern produced by arranging together small coloredpieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how tocreate your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placementand grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn howto cut and break glass.  
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden StoneWorkshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/----------------------  
**FLYER:**

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! Allare welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know whereto start? Let us help you!  
------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Jan 31, 2018

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
**Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning**  
*Where:* Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Feb 1, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
*Where:* South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first onebegins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388
6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
----------------------
FLYER:  

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

Sat Feb 3, 2018
2pm - 6pm
'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 -www.walkinartcenter.org
4pm - 6pm  Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua

**Where:** 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDERS HALL.

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford  
**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua  
**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

---

**Sun Feb 4, 2018**

8am - 12pm  Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D  

**Where:** N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

---

**Mon Feb 5, 2018**

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.----------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Feb 6, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer's block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! --------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Feb 7, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Feb 8, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4 pm and games begin @ 6 pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/----------------------  
**FLYER:**

Sat Feb 10, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

6pm - 11pm  
**Adult Naughty Bingo, at Hometown Fire Company, Hometown**

**Where:** Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Adult Bingo, Doors Open at 6:00pm Bingo Starts at 7:00pm. Over $2000 in prizes. $20 Pre Pay and $25 at the door, we will limit to 160 Tickets. 20 games total including specials. Call Jason @ 570-449-5555 or message us on FB for tickets! Must be 18 to enter, couples welcome. BYOB. Food and Refreshments available. https://www.facebook.com/events/1933166873630468

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Feb 11, 2018

8am - 12pm  **Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the month off. EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phone number is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm  **Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill**

Where: 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Feb 12, 2018

All day  **LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY**

Mon Feb 12, 2018 - Tue Feb 13, 2018  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

11am - 12pm  **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Feb 13, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  **Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. -------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
**Wed Feb 14, 2018**

**All day  VALENTINES DAY**

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

Valentine's Day or Saint Valentine's Day is a holiday celebrated on February 14 by many people throughout the world. In the West, it is the traditional day on which lovers express their love for each other by sending Valentine's cards, presenting flowers, or offering confectionery. The holiday is named after two among the numerous Early Christian martyrs named Valentine. The day became associated with romantic love in the circle of Geoffrey Chaucer in the High Middle Ages, when the tradition of courtly love flourished. An alternative theory from Belarus states that the holiday originates from the story of Saint Valentine, who upon rejection by his mistress was so heartbroken that he took a knife to his chest and sent her his still-beating heart as a token of his undying love for her. Hence, heart-shaped cards are now sent as a tribute to his overwhelming passion and suffering. [1] The day is most closely associated with the mutual exchange of love notes in the form of “valentines.” Modern Valentine symbols include the heart-shaped outline, doves, and the figure of the winged Cupid. Since the 19th century, handwritten notes have largely given way to mass-produced greeting cards. [2] The sending of Valentines was a fashion in nineteenth-century Great Britain, and, in 1847, Esther Howland developed a successful business in her Worcester, Massachusetts home with handmade Valentine cards based on British models. The popularity of Valentine cards in 19th-century America was a harbinger of the future commercialization of holidays in the United States. [3] The U.S. Greeting Card Association estimates that approximately one billion valentines are sent each year worldwide, making the day the second largest card-sending holiday of the year behind Christmas. The association estimates that women purchase approximately 85 percent of all valentines.

**7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Thu Feb 15, 2018**

**5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

**6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:**

We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the nextlevel. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
Facebook: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Sat Feb 17, 2018

9am - 11am
Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo
Where: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Feb 18, 2018

8am - 12pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown
Where: Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancakebreakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and children under 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs, french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast. ------------------ https://www.facebook.com/events/171663165297677

8am - 12pm
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning ------- Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4 Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! ------------------ https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

Mon Feb 19, 2018

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/


Tue Feb 20, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer’s block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Feb 21, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm

Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2018 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/

7pm - 8pm

12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Feb 22, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm

Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm

Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm

**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
*FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/)*  
*FLYER:*  

8pm - 10pm  

**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  

Fri Feb 23, 2018

**8pm - 8:05pm**  

**Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  

Sat Feb 24, 2018

**5:30pm - 9pm**  

**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  

8pm - 10pm  

**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Feb 25, 2018

8am - 12pm  
**All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning**  
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning----------

Mon Feb 26, 2018

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 7:30pm  
**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**  
Where: 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Feb 27, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Feb 28, 2018

5:30pm - 7:30pm
Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning
Where: Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Mar 1, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

5pm - 6pm  Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua
Where: YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
$30 for entire 6 weeks. ----------- It's a kids wellness class, geared toward fun
dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack.
Ages 5-8 $30/6 week course, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids
cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child
development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) ----------- POSTER: https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance
our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas,
including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or
(570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets –
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love
seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material,
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic
studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and
grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
----------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:
8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Sat Mar 3, 2018

2pm - 6pm  'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA, 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center - 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa - 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org

4pm - 6pm  Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua
Where: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD'S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDERS HALL

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Mar 4, 2018

8am - 12pm Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D
Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., Mary D PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

Mon Mar 5, 2018

11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.---------------- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Mar 6, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer's Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literariaes) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
-------------

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

**Wed Mar 7, 2018**

5pm - 6:30pm  
**Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**  
*Where:* 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

**Thu Mar 8, 2018**

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

**Fri Mar 9, 2018**

**5pm - 9:30pm  
Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
*Where:* South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials. 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire companyparking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388
6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Sat Mar 10, 2018
5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**
*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Mar 11, 2018

8am - 12pm **Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**
*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, UnitedStates
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off. EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phone number is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm **Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill**
*Where:* 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* 2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Mar 12, 2018

11am - 12pm **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Mar 13, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Mar 14, 2018

7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Mar 15, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance
our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding
areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or
(570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets –
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love
seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material,
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic
studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement
and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Sat Mar 17, 2018

All day  ST PATRICK’S DAY

Sat Mar 17, 2018 - Sun Mar 18, 2018
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Saint Patrick's Day (Irish: Lá 'le Pádraig or Lá Fhéile Pádraig), colloquially St. Paddy's Day or Paddy's Day, is an annual feast day which celebrates Saint Patrick (circa 385-461 AD), one of the patronsaints of Ireland, and is generally celebrated on March 17. The day is the national holiday of Ireland. It is a bank holiday in Northern Ireland and a public holiday in the Republic of Ireland, Montserrat, and the Canadian province of Newfoundland and Labrador. In the rest of Canada, Great Britain, Australia, the United States and New Zealand, it is widely celebrated but is not an official holiday. [1] It became a feast day in the Roman Catholic Church due to the influence of the Waterford-born Franciscan scholar Luke Wadding [2] in the early part of the 17th century, and is a holy day of obligation for Roman Catholics in Ireland. The date of the feast is occasionally, yet controversially, moved by church authorities when March 17 falls during Holy Week; this happened in 1940 when Saint Patrick's Day was observed on April 3 in order to avoid it coinciding with Palm Sunday, and happened again in 2008, having been observed on 15 March. [3] March 17 will not fall during Holy Week again until 2160.

9am - 11am
Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo
Where: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Mar 18, 2018

8am - 12pm  
**All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown**  
*Where:* Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancakebreakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and children under 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs, french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast.  
https://www.facebook.com/events/1833918429958368

8am - 12pm  
**All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning**  
*Where:* New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning. Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4  
Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month!  
https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

Mon Mar 19, 2018

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Mar 20, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm  
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua  
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L. (League of Literaraias) Writer’s Group  
Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/  

6pm - 8pm  
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua  
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  

6pm - 8pm  
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven  
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/  

Wed Mar 21, 2018  

5pm - 6:30pm  
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford  
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua

Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Mar 22, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. -------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Description:
Fri Mar 23, 2018

**8pm - 8:05pm Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each.  
Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me attslane@ptd.net. You don’t need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Mar 24, 2018

**5:30pm - 9pm Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30!  
Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

**8pm - 10pm Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Mar 25, 2018

**8am - 12pm All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning**

**Where:** Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning---------

Mon Mar 26, 2018

**11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 7:30pm  
**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

---

**Tue Mar 27, 2018**

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center:125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literairaes) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
------------- FLYER:  
6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/  

**Wed Mar 28, 2018**  

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
**Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning**  
**Where:** Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Held the last Wednesday of every month.  

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  

**Thu Mar 29, 2018**  

All day  
**Vietnam Veterans Day**  
**Thu Mar 29, 2018 - Fri Mar 30, 2018**  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth
5pm - 9:30pm Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
---------------------- FLYER: 

8pm - 10pm Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Sat Mar 31, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Apr 1, 2018

All day APRIL FOOLS’ DAY
Sun Apr 1, 2018 - Mon Apr 2, 2018
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: April Fools' Day or All Fools' Day although not a holiday in its own right, is a notable day celebrated in many countries on April 1. The day is marked by the commission of hoaxes and other practical jokes of varying sophistication on friends, family members, enemies, and neighbors, or sending them on fool's errand, the aim of which is to embarrass the gullible. Traditionally, in some countries, the jokes only last until noon. If you play a trick on someone after this time you are the April Fool.[1] Elsewhere, for example in Ireland or France, the jokes may last all day.

8am - 12pm Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D
Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

Mon Apr 2, 2018

11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Apr 3, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get our published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Apr 4, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm  
**Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**  
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Apr 5, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**  
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased an new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/102148591220537/---------------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Sat Apr 7, 2018

2pm - 6pm
'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street(enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org

4pm - 6pm
Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua
Where: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTOFOUNDERS HALL

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

---

Sun Apr 8, 2018

8am - 12pm  **Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, UnitedStates  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off.  
**EVENT DETAILS:** Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phonenumber is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

---

3pm - 5pm  **Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill**

*Where:* 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* 2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

---

Mon Apr 9, 2018

11am - 12pm  **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

---

6pm - 8pm  **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Apr 10, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaires) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  ------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Apr 11, 2018

7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Apr 12, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

| Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA |
| Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by: Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30  PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388 |

5pm - 6pm  Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua

| Where: YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States |
| Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by: Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description: $30 for entire 6 weeks. ------- It's a kids wellness class, geared toward fun dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack. Ages 5-8 $30/6 week course, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) ------- POSTER: https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg |

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville

| Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA |
| Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by: Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905. |

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

| Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA |
| Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by: Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ----------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ----------- FLYER: |
**8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

**Where:** Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  

---

**Sat Apr 14, 2018**

**5:30pm - 9pm**  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  

**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

---

**8pm - 10pm**  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  

**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

---

**Sun Apr 15, 2018**

**8am - 12pm**  
**All You Can Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, at Hometown Volunteer Fire Company, Hometown**  

**Where:** Hometown Fire Co, 45 Mahanoy Ave, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
From 8am till 12pm we will be having an all you can eat pancake breakfast for just $8 per adult, $6 per child age 3 to 12 and children under 3 are free. In addition to pancakes we will have sausage, eggs, french toast, ham, scrapple, and breakfast potatoes. Bring the whole family to enjoy a big delicious breakfast.  
------------------  
https://www.facebook.com/events/103526193650536

**8am - 12pm**  
**All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning**  

**Where:** New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning  
Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4  
Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month!  
------------------  
https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/
**Mon Apr 16, 2018**

**11am - 12pm**  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/  

**6pm - 8pm**  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.--------------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/  

**Tue Apr 17, 2018**

**4:30pm - 9pm**  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.  

**6pm - 7:30pm**  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center:125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literariaes) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer’s block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
FLYER: com/events/1021485911220537/----------------

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

**Wed Apr 18, 2018**

5pm - 6:30pm  
**Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**  
**Where:** 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480.  
First and third Wednesday of every month.  
Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Thu Apr 19, 2018**

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388
6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
-------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/--------------

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

Sat Apr 21, 2018

9am - 11am
Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo
Where: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBallko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.
5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Apr 22, 2018

All day  EARTH DAY
Sun Apr 22, 2018 - Mon Apr 23, 2018
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Earth Day is one of two observances, both held annually during spring in the northern hemisphere, and autumn in the southern hemisphere. These are intended to inspire awareness of and appreciation for the Earth's environment. The United Nations celebrates an Earth Day each year on the March equinox, a tradition which was founded by peace activist John McConnell in 1969. A second Earth Day, which was founded by U.S. Senator Gaylord Nelson as an environmental teach-in in 1970, is celebrated in many countries each year on April 22.

Mon Apr 23, 2018

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
**Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)**

**Tue Apr 24, 2018**

**4:30pm - 9pm    Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where*: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

**6pm - 7:30pm**

**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where*: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

**6pm - 8pm**

**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where*: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

**6pm - 8pm**

**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where*: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Apr 25, 2018

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
**Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning**

*Where:* Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Apr 26, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

*Where:* South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Description:* Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

*Where:* Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth
*Description:* We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/----------  
*FLYER:*  

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  

Fri Apr 27, 2018

8pm - 8:05pm  
**Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me attslane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.  

Sat Apr 28, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/  

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun Apr 29, 2018

8am - 12pm  
All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning  
**Where:** Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning

Mon Apr 30, 2018

11am - 12pm  
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday’s 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 7:30pm  
Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua  
**Where:** 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.

6pm - 8pm  
Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue May 1, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  
Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora  
**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!
------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed May 2, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu May 3, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets –
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------  FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Sat May 5, 2018

2pm - 6pm    'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

| Where:                | Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States |
| Calendar:            | Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by:          | Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description:         | 1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center - 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa - 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org |

4pm - 6pm    Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua

| Where:                | 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA |
| Calendar:            | Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by:          | Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description:         | An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD'S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDER HALL |

5:30pm - 9pm    Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

| Where:                | Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States |
| Calendar:            | Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by:          | Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description:         | Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/ |

8pm - 10pm    Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua

| Where:                | 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA |
| Calendar:            | Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by:          | Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description:         | Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests. |

Sun May 6, 2018

8am - 12pm    Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D

| Where:                | N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA |
| Calendar:            | Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com) |
| Created by:          | Andrew Leibenguth |
| Description:         | Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm. |
Mon May 7, 2018

11am - 12pm    **Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: [https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/](https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/)

6pm - 8pm    **Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
------------------------ FACEBOOK:[https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/](https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/)

Tue May 8, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm    **Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm    **League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaraiers) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer's block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
------------------------ FACEBOOK:[https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/](https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/)
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/----------------------  
**FLYER:**

---

**Wednesday, May 9, 2018**

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/----------------------

---

**Thursday, May 10, 2018**

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------- FLYER:  

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**  
*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  

**Sat May 12, 2018**

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/  

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.
Sun May 13, 2018

8am - 12pm  Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take these months off,  EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phone number is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm  Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill

Where: 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: 2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon May 14, 2018

11am - 12pm  Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ----------------FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue May 15, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. -------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed May 16, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook:https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu May 17, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30
PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive
Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan
Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and
games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for
$13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our
Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas,
including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or
(570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center,
Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets -
cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as
buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love
seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material,
such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic
studio at TamaquaCommunity Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and
grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
---------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
7PM to 9PM. Bar Bingo. Every Thursday. $250 Jackpot. Public welcome. Smoke
Free. Call to confirm.
Sat May 19, 2018

9am - 11am  
**Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo**  
**Where:** S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun May 20, 2018

8am - 12pm  
**All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning**  
**Where:** New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning江--------- Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4 Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! ------------------https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/
**Mon May 21, 2018**

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/  

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/  

**Tue May 22, 2018**

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.  

6pm - 7:30pm  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer's Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer’s block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm    
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm    **Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
---------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

**Wed May 23, 2018**

7pm - 8pm    **12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  

**Thu May 24, 2018**

5pm - 9:30pm    **Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

5pm - 6pm    **Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua**

**Where:** YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
$30 for entire 6 weeks. ---------- It’s a kids wellness class, geared toward fun dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack. Ages 5-8 $30/ 6 week course, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) ---------- POSTER:https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg
6pm - 9:30pm

**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

*Where:* Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm

**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: [https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/) FLYER: 

8pm - 10pm **Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

*Where:* Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  

Fri May 25, 2018

8pm - 8:05pm **Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only $5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me attslane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.
Sat May 26, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30, bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun May 27, 2018

8am - 12pm
All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning---------

Mon May 28, 2018

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 7:30pm
Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua
Where: 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.
6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue May 29, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literarises) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ----------------FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ----------------FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ----------------FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed May 30, 2018

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
**Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning**  
**Where:** Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

Thu May 31, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**  
**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offerelectronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the nextlevel. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  

Sat Jun 2, 2018

2pm - 6pm  
**'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

Where:  
Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street(enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org

4pm - 6pm  
**Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua**

Where: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM. Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTO FOUNDER HALL.

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description:  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jun 3, 2018

8am - 12pm  
**Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D**  
*Where:* N. Main & Walnut Sts., Mary D PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

Mon Jun 4, 2018

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Jun 5, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**  
*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group
Date of Event: Every Tuesday
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm
L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group
Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer's block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192
---------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!
------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Jun 6, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.
**7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

---

**Thu Jun 7, 2018**

**5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

**Where:** South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

---

**6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

**Where:** Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

---

**6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.

------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/-------------

FLYER:

---

**8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

**Where:** Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA

**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)

**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth

**Description:** 7PM to 9PM. Bar Bingo. Every Thursday. $250 Jackpot. Public welcome. Smoke Free. Call to confirm.
Sat Jun 9, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua

Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jun 10, 2018

8am - 12pm Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off. EVENT DETAILS: Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phonenumber is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill

Where: 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Jun 11, 2018

11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Arts Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 8pm  Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Jun 12, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer’s block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop; https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ FLYER:

6pm - 8pm
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
**Wed Jun 13, 2018**

**7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where*: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth

**Thu Jun 14, 2018**

**All day  FLAG DAY**

*Thu Jun 14, 2018 - Fri Jun 15, 2018*  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
In the United States, Flag Day is celebrated on June 14. It commemorates the adoption of the flag of the United States, which happened that day by resolution of the Second Continental Congress in 1777.[1] In 1916, President Woodrow Wilson issued a proclamation that officially established June 14 as Flag Day; in August 1949, National Flag Day was established by an Act of Congress. Flag Day is not an official federal holiday, though on June 14, 1937, Pennsylvania became the first (and only) U.S. state to celebrate Flag Day as a state holiday.[1] Title 36 of the United States Code, Subtitle I, Part A, CHAPTER 1, § 110[2] is the official statute on Flag Day; however, it is at the President’s discretion to proclaim officially the observance. The largest Flag Day parade is held annually in Troy, New York, which typically draws 50,000 spectators. A day flag is a flag-related holiday—either a day designated for flying a certain flag (such as a national flag), or a day set aside to celebrate a historical event such as a nation’s adoption of its flag. Flag days are usually codified in national statutes, however, in some countries a decree by the head of state can also order a flag day. The statute or decree may specify locations where flags are flown and how and where they flown (for example, at full- or half-staff); alternatively, custom may prevail.

**5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

*Where*: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials. 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

**6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**

*Where*: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where*: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
--------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ ---------  
**FLYER:**

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**  
*Where*: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  

Sat Jun 16, 2018

9am - 11am  
**Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo**  
*Where*: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalko at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
*Where*: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jun 17, 2018

8am - 12pm
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Any style eggs, home fries, bacon, sausage, cream chipped beef, toast, and Italian bread. Coffee, hot tea, orange juice, iced tea, and water. Adults: $8 Children: $4
Come join us every 3rd Sunday of the month! https://www.facebook.com/newcolumbusfirecompany13/

Mon Jun 18, 2018

11am - 12pm
Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm
Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Jun 19, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm
Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L.(League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 ------------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials. Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. ---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

6pm - 8pm Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! ------------------------ FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Jun 20, 2018
5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford

Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2015 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/
7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua

Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Jun 21, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo

Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM
20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Prizes
Available Refreshments AvailableMcAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire
company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville

Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm.
We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/
FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Fri Jun 22, 2018

8pm - 8:05pm  Monthly Gun Raffle, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Tuscarora Fire Company Monthly Gun Ticket Raffle. The tickets cost only$5 each. Each ticket has 5 numbers on it. The numbers are matched with the daily number (7 PM) on the LAST FRIDAY of the month. There are only 200 tickets sold. Winners every month. Any questions or for tickets, please give me, Tom Slane, a call at (570) 527-7335 or email me attslane@ptd.net. You don't need to be present to win... just buy a ticket. Call to confirm.

Sat Jun 23, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm  Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua
Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jun 24, 2018

8am - 12pm  All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning
Where: Nesquehoning Fire Co, 953 E Catawissa St, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: All You Can Eat Breakfast, at Nesquehoning Fire Company, Nesquehoning---------

Mon Jun 25, 2018

11am - 12pm  Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/
6pm - 7:30pm  
**Book Discussion Group, Older Teens and Adults, Tamaqua Public Library, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 30 South Railroad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
BOOK DISCUSSION GROUP – The Tamaqua Public Library holds a book discussion group for older teens and adults the last Monday of each month. Interested readers should contact the Library at (570) 668-4660 so the staff can locate a copy of the book through the Interlibrary Loan System. The book selection is Kat Jacobs “The Friday Night Knitting Club”. Call to confirm.

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Jun 26, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  
**Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora**

*Where:* Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  
**League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaires) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570) 668-1192  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* [Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)](http://tamaquaarea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Arts Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
---------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
------------------  
**FLYER:**

6pm - 8pm  
**Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* [Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)](http://tamaquaarea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
---------------- FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

**Wed Jun 27, 2018**

5:30pm - 7:30pm  
**Free Monthly Community Dinner, Meed's United Methodist Church, Nesquehoning**

*Where:* Meed's United Methodist Church, 126 West Catawissa Street, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, United States  
*Calendar:* [Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)](http://tamaquaarea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Held the last Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**

*Where:* 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* [Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)](http://tamaquaarea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  

**Thu Jun 28, 2018**

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**

*Where:* South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
*Calendar:* [Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)](http://tamaquaarea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:*  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388
6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

Sat Jun 30, 2018

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua

Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jul 1, 2018

8am - 12pm Breakfast, Mary-D Fire Company, Mary D

Where: N. Main & Walnut Sts., MaryD PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Adult and children platters served. Menu includes eggs, french toast, orange juice, sausage, bacon, ham, creamed beef, coffee, tea, and hot chocolate. Cost ranges from $6 to $7. (570) 668-5566. Feel free to call to confirm.

Mon Jul 2, 2018

11am - 12pm Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.------------------------ FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/

Tue Jul 3, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.
6pm - 7:30pm  
League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and another fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/  

6pm - 8pm  
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials  
Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  

6pm - 8pm  
Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/  

Wed Jul 4, 2018  
**All day** INDEPENDENCE DAY  
**Wed Jul 4, 2018 - Thu Jul 5, 2018**  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
FOURTH OF JULY! In the United States, Independence Day, commonly known as the Fourth of July (or the Fourth), is a federal holiday commemorating the adoption of the Declaration of Independence on July 4, 1776, and declaring independence from the Kingdom of Great Britain. Independence Day is commonly associated with fireworks, parades, barbecues, carnivals, picnics, concerts, baseball games, political speeches and ceremonies, and various other public and private events celebrating the history, government, and traditions of the United States.
5pm - 6:30pm  
**Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford**  
*Where*: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month.

7pm - 8pm  
**12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua**  
*Where*: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Jul 5, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo**  
*Where*: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo License # 2388

5pm - 6pm  
**Youth Fitness Class, Ages 5-8, (6 weeks), Tamaqua YMCA, Tamaqua**  
*Where*: YMCA, 1201 E Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, United States  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
$30 for entire 6 weeks. -------------- It's a kids wellness class, geared toward fun dance workout with light exercises, stretches, health/safety lesson and then a healthy snack. Ages 5-8 $30/6 weekcourse, every Thursday 5-6 pm. $20 for addition children/sibling. If kids cannot attend all 6 weeks, Nick can adjust price if needed! I teach preschool at child development in Tamaqua and I'm a certified fitness instructor (in case anyone needs credentials) -------------- POSTER: https://tamaquaarea.files.wordpress.com/2016/01/2-4-2016-youth-fit-camp-tamaqua-ymca-tamaqua.jpg

6pm - 9:30pm  
**Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville**  
*Where*: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA  
*Calendar*: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by*: Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description*:  
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.
6pm - 8pm  
**Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**

Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-linetickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
------------- FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/-------------  
FLYER:  

8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas**

Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  

Sat Jul 7, 2018

2pm - 6pm  
**'First Saturday Open House', Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**

Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 West Columbia Street, Schuylkill Haven, PA17972, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: 1:00 to 5:00 pm, the first Saturday of each month except July. Chat with the WIAC studio artists, and enjoy refreshments, music and activities for the kids. Walk In Art Center · 110 West Columbia Street (enter at 220 Parkway), Schuylkill Haven, Pa · 570.732.3728 · www.walkinartcenter.org  

4pm - 6pm  
**Free Community Soup Social, Trinity UCC, Tamaqua**

Where: 22 Lafayette Street, Tamaqua PA  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: An Outreach Soup Kitchen at TRINITY UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST SATURDAY 4-6 PM Everyone Welcome! YOU ARE INVITED TO SHARE OUR FOOD, OUR FRIENDSHIP, AND GOD’S LOVE. PLEASE USE LOWER PARKING LOT ENTRANCE INTOFOUNDERS HALL  

5:30pm - 9pm  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**

Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth  
Description: Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jul 8, 2018

8am - 12pm  
**Fundraising Breakfast, Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
*Where:* Lansford Fire Co, 1 East Patterson Street, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Held Second Sunday of each month September thru April. We take the summer months off.  
**EVENT DETAILS:** Firefighters and volunteers with the American Fire Company #1 of Lansford Fire Company holds their monthly breakfast fundraiser the second Sunday of the month from 8 AM to 12 PM. Platter includes choices of: eggs, pancakes, bacon, sausage, chipped beef, home fries, toast, juice and coffee. Cost is $7 for adults and $4 for children. Local deliveries available. Phone number is (570) 645-7171. The fire company is located at 26 East Patterson Street in Lansford. FMI: joeyg1503@gmail.com

3pm - 5pm  
**Hilltop Support Group, Summit Hill Heritage Center, Summit Hill**  
*Where:* 1 W Hazard St, Summit Hill, PA 18250, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* 2 PM. Meetings will be every second Sunday except for December to February. The center is accessible via the ramp.

Mon Jul 9, 2018

11am - 12pm  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
*Where:* 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

6pm - 8pm  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
*Where:* Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
*Calendar:* Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
*Created by:* Andrew Leibenguth  
*Description:* Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door. ----------------FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tue Jul 10, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora
Where: Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Date of Event: Every Tuesday Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252 Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group’s services are free! We will help get you published and past your writers block. Anything from songs, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570)668-1192 FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement, grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass. FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/ FLYER:

6pm - 8pm Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven
Where: Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: The Walk In Art Center’s Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you! FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/

Wed Jul 11, 2018

7pm - 8pm  12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Thu Jul 12, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm  Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased a new Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570)778-0905.

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/---------------------- FLYER:

8pm - 10pm  Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Sat Jul 14, 2018

**5:30pm - 9pm**  
**Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford**  
**Where:** Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** 
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/

**8pm - 10pm**  
**Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.

Sun Jul 15, 2018

**8am - 12pm**  
**All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast Fundraiser, New Columbus Fire Company, Nesquehoning**  
**Where:** New Columbus Fire Co, 7 E Diaz Ave, Nesquehoning, PA 18240, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  

Mon Jul 16, 2018

**11am - 12pm**  
**Music Together Program, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua**  
**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Music Together at the Tamaqua Community Art Center - Monday's 10:00am. Call for more information on the next sessions and how you can participate in a free trial class! 570-668-1192. CALL TO CONFIRM. Video: https://www.facebook.com/TamaquaCAC/videos/741761859267414/

**6pm - 8pm**  
**Monday Night Line Dancing, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven**  
**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:**  
Line Dancing with Barry Long every Monday at the Walk In Art Center. All are welcome - ages 8 to 80! $6.00 per person - pay at the door.----------------------- FACEBOOK:https://www.facebook.com/events/169971960036894/
Tuesday, July 17, 2018

4:30pm - 9pm  Bingo, Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora

**Where:** Tuscarora Fire Company, Tuscarora, PA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Door opens at 4:30pm. Bingo starts at 6:30pm. Smoke free. Call to confirm.

6pm - 7:30pm  League of Literaries, (Grades 6 and Up), Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Title of Event: L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer's Group  
Date of Event: Every Tuesday  
Time of Event: 6pm - 7:30pm  
Address of Art Center: 125 Pine Street, Tamaqua, PA 18252  
Every Tuesday 6pm - 7:30pm  
L.O.L. (League of Literaries) Writer’s Group  
Are you writer enough to join the league? Grades 6+ FREE! Our group's services are free! We will help get you published and past your writer's block. Anything from song, short stories and school assignments. Pizza parties, field trips and other fun events throughout the year. For more information call (570) 668-1192  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LeagueOfLiteraries/

6pm - 8pm  Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua

**Where:** 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets - cash or check sale only)  
With instructor Kim East  
$15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces.  
$25 for glass and precious materials  
Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.  
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/  
FLYER:

6pm - 8pm  Tuesday Night Knitting Circle, Walk In Art Center, Schuylkill Haven

**Where:** Walk In Art Center, 110 W Columbia St, Schuylkill Haven, PA 17972, United States  
**Calendar:** Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)  
**Created by:** Andrew Leibenguth  
**Description:** The Walk In Art Center's Knitting Circle. Every Tuesday 6pm Free! All are welcome! Beginners to Experts! Want to learn, but do not know where to start? Let us help you!  
FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/events/1714205018865687/
Wed Jul 18, 2018

5pm - 6:30pm
Feed The People Community Dinner, St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, Lansford
Where: 1 E Abbott St, Lansford, PA 18232, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Feed the People will serve a community dinner at 5 PM on Wednesday, February 18, 2018 at St. John Evangelist Lutheran Church, 1 East Abbott Street, (Tunnel Street entrance), Lansford. If the Panther Valley School District has an early dismissal due to weather conditions, dinner will be canceled. For more information, call (570) 657-1480. First and third Wednesday of every month. Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/events/818214301578382/

7pm - 8pm
12-Step Group Meetings, Tamaqua Salvation Army, Tamaqua
Where: 105 W Broad St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth

Thu Jul 19, 2018

5pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, McAdoo Fire Company, VFW, McAdoo
Where: South Kennedy Drive, McAdoo PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Location-Strand Hall, Doors Open at 5:00 PM 4 Early Birds first one begins at 5:30 PM 20 Regular Games, Starts at 6:00 PM 4 Specials, 2 Jackpots Progressive Numbers Progressive Prizes Refreshments Available McAdoo VFW, S. Kennedy Dr. McAdoo Plenty of Parking in the fire company parking lot for all bingo players Bingo Lincense # 2388

6pm - 9:30pm
Bingo, (Doors/Kitchen Open: 4 PM), (Starts: 6 PM), Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville
Where: Ryan Township Fire Company, Barnesville PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: We have Bingo every Thursday evening, doors and kitchen open @ 4pm and games begin @ 6pm and usually finish by 9:30 pm. We just purchased anew Bingo Console for $13,000 that will give us the capability to offer electronic handsets to our players and advance our Bingo to the next level. We do offer bus services for residents that live in surrounding areas, including Tamaqua. Patrons can arrange bus service with John by calling (570) 467-0783 or (570) 778-0905.
6pm - 8pm
Mosaic Class via Kim East, Tamaqua Community Arts Center, Tamaqua
Where: 125 Pine St, Tamaqua, PA 18252, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Mosaic classes will now be held on Tuesday & Thurs. 6-8pm (no on-line tickets – cash or check sale only) With instructor Kim East $15 for plastic & synthetic materials such as buttons, beads and plastic jewelry pieces. $25 for glass and precious materials Do you love seeing a picture or pattern produced by arranging together small colored pieces of hard material, such as stone, tile, or glass. Learn how to create your own distinctive art piece in the Mosaic studio at Tamaqua Community Art Center. Step by step instruction with design, placement and grouting and preserving. For those wishing to use glass, learn how to cut and break glass.
FACEBOOK: Mosaic Garden Stone Workshop: https://www.facebook.com/events/1021485911220537/

8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas
Where: Andreas Sporting Club, Andreas PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:

Sat Jul 21, 2018
9am - 11am
Food Distribution via Southside Community Partnership, (Must Call to Register), Hancock Street, McAdoo
Where: S Hancock St, McAdoo, PA 18237, USA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
The Southside Community Partnership in McAdoo will be holding a food distribution for residents of McAdoo and Kline Township. The distribution lasts from 9 AM to 11 AM. Residents must call to pre-register and be within the income guideline. To register, leave a message for Marion DeBalco at (570) 929-1628. First-time participants or those with a change of address must provide proof of residence. The pantry is located at 220 South Hancock Street. Distributions are held odd months on the third Saturday.

5:30pm - 9pm
Weekly Bingo, (Doors Open: 5:30 PM, Starts: 6:30 PM), Lansford Fire Company, Lansford
Where: Lansford Fire Co, 1 E Patterson St, Lansford, PA 18232, United States
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description:
Lansford Fire Company bingo every Saturday. Packages are $15, $25, and $30! Doors open at 5:30 bingo begins 6:30! Refreshments will be available. FACEBOOK: https://www.facebook.com/LFDBingo/
8pm - 10pm
Bar Bingo, Members and Guests, Tamaqua American Legion, Tamaqua

Where: 206 West Broad St, Tamaqua PA
Calendar: Calendar Of Events For Tamaqua And Surrounding Areas (TamaquaArea.com)
Created by: Andrew Leibenguth
Description: Weekly Tamaqua American Legion Bar Bingo. For Legion Members and Guests.